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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXXII.

HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, OCTOBER
:oof>o«x»oo

9, 1903.

Holland City News.
PublUheda very Friday. Ttrmi f l!o p*r
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MULDER BROS.

FOR THE EYES

CITY

Is found in properly flitted

Chance

The

the best fitting

make.
<

A representativefrom
of

a different house will display his line

FALL and WINTER GARMENTS

at our store. Those

OOOO OOOO AOOO 00

who

couldn’t get suited at our sale last

find a great line of Fall

Tuesday, Oct.

13,

Wednesday,

and Winter Garments at

I.

Sanford’s InBsf
Mucilage

D.

T. & M. and

two roads to hereafter be transacted
Lake Shore station.

Examination Free.,

and

Library Paste

Also,

Martin Nash, a gentlemanstroller
from Hoboville, was arrested by
Deputy marshal Brown Monday and

railroads at Allegan

at the old

Stationery,
Fine Tablets,

-

Saturday was Mrs. John DeBoer’s
fortieth birthday anniversary and in
honor of the occasion thlrty-flvtof
her friends surprisedher Saturday
evening at her homi 280 ‘South River
street. Elaborate refreshmentswere
served and a delightful evening was

Box Paper, Etc.

All values

f{om

D6

5c

up at

Deputy-marshalBrown arrested G.
Nagelhouse Saturday for drunken- passed.
ness. Nugelhouse Is now at Grand
Students at the Western TheologiHaven serving a 20 days sentenceImcal seminary Ailed pulpits as follows
posed by Justice VanDuren.
Sunday: W. Bcckerlng at Portage, IR.
Cor. 8th St. and Central Ave
The fall session of the board of su- D. Douwstraat Grand Haven, J. Waypervisors of Ottawa county will begin
er at Spring Lake, J. Steunenberg at a 00000000000000600000
Monday, Oct. 12. This is the busy Grand Rapids, J. E. Kulzlnga at
meeting and the board will probably Ebenezer, J. Vanderllelde at New
There are scarcely any criminal
be In session a number of weeks.
Holland.
ca^s and but a few civil cases for the
Attorney J. C. Post and his son,
The death of Herman Adrlanse oc- November term of circuitcourt which
Richard H. Post, left yesterday on a
convenes the first Monday In Novemcurred Monday at the home of Mrs.
ber.
trip to California. They will spend
James Williams, 257 West Eleventh
about three weeks in the west and
street,at the age of 75 years. Mr.
These winning premiums at the
will return on the southernroute.
Adrlanse came from the Netherlands Holland fair are requestedto call at
While leaving his car Saturday eve- several years ago and at the time of
the office of the secretary in the Hoi*
ning to enter a telephone booth just bis death was boarding at the home
land City News office before Saturday
outside the Grand Rapids city limits, of Mrs. Williams. None of his rela- night and receive their checks.
Carl Kidd, a conductoron the G. R., tives live In this vicinity. The funeral
Al. Tanner, custodianof Ottawa
H. & L. M. Rapid railway, dislocated services were held Wednesday afterBench
hotel, Is putting that resort in
his right shoulder.
noon from the home of Mrs. Williams,
readiness for the winter. Ho Is paintRev. H. Vanlloogen officiating.
Officershave been culled upon to Ining the boat houses and some Of the
vestigate a robbery which occurred
A Milwaukee dispatch gives the fol- tin roofs of the buildings.

fion

J.

Prse's

Drug Store,

our store,

1903. Everybody .is invited.

OPTICAL SPECIALIST
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the envied

and Saturday evenings.

have been united, all business of the

00 00 00 U

will

KRAMER.

VICINITY.

the

of

church are holding a rummage sale at
149 North River street,the room will
be open every afternoon and Tuesday

nltfht school of the Holland

The depots of
& M. S.

24 Etit Eighth St.

A.

AND

the L. S.

SatisfactioaGuaranteed.
ladies

A Full Line

of M. has 4,068 students en-

rolled, raising Michigan to

-

HELP YOU
<9
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trying to
crawl through the fenca at the Holwaspentencsd to the county Jail for
land fair grounds last week. This Is
ten ^iays by Justice Devries for
at least a good recommend for the
drunkenness.
show.— G. R. Herald.
«

LET US

13

The U.

WhIlAN, Pub«.

A

A woman was caught

careful, scientific examina-

oooooooo«ooo«oooo»ooo$

TUESDAY, OCT.

tkoie

advance.

Business College will open next Tuesday evening.

|

of glasses results from the
tions we

to

Rev. J. F. Heetmira of Iowa has received a call from the Reformed
war,
church at Jamestown.

H&tfltofadvertiilnimade known on nppUoA. 4,000 rank heretofore held by Harverd
lion.
alone.
Holland Citt Nrwh PrintingBorne, Boot
k KratnerBldg.,Eighth 8t..Holl&n4lMlch. The ladles Guild of Grace Episcopal

f

and

dUoount o/SO centi
paifinff in

HELP

THE BEST

glasses,

NO. 39

MARTINS

DRUG and BOOK STORE
Is Headquartersfor New
and Second-Hand

several nights, ago.

School Books
School suppliesot

all

when

the

Graham

lowing account of a

free-for all. tight
Railroadearnings In Michigan in
Monday evening In which Captain August were •4,528,40510, an Increase
was entered and the baggage room
Everett Zwemer son of Mr. and Mrs. of $280,572.90over those for August,
rifled, several trunks opened and perJohn Zwemer ^of this city was 1902, according to Commissioner At-

& Morton wharf

kinds

In Benton Harbor

sonal properly stolen.

wounded: “Three members of the crew wood's monthly statement.
body of Peter Ross, the Spring of the steam barge Roswell P. Flower,
(’apt. Harry Ruffenaud has sold hie
Lake old soldier, who disappeared last lying at the foot of Cherry street,
interest
in the schooner Mary Ludwig
Friday, was taken out of Spring Lake Milwaukee were painfully Injured In
Sunday morning by Lloyd Buckley. a tight with a gang of Italian coal to Oarpt, John gather of Muskegon
The body was recovered at the old heavers this evening. In the melee who has taken the schooner to ManisMonroe docks where the lake bad been knives, shovels and revolvers were tee. Slagh Sc Zuldewind fistlllretain
their interest.
dragged for several days. An inquest flourishedfreely. The names of the

The

Post Bloch

Suit sale

Corner 8th and River Sts.,

HOLLAND, MICH.

wm

was held and a verdict
drowning was rendered.

^

It

of the

which was the talk

of Fair,

town. And not only the town, but

people living 20 miles outside came, looked,

and bought, and went home congratulating
themselves upon the fact that their trip had
been a very profitable one.
We sold more suits in 4 days than we
usually sell in 4 months. We stated in our
adv. that we would not sell any before or
# after that time at those prices, but we have
* had so many people coming in since that
time, wanting to buy a suit at prices advertised, that we have decided to give another

must step quick

this

time

if

Jit W.

sawed Oak, elaborately carved, hand rubbed
and polished, regular value $60.00 only

-

-

Suits, regular price $21.00, will

go at

-

1

That’s all, no more soch bargains when these are gone.

St.

Sleeping Bear life saving station at
Glen Haven, had been struck by lightning and instantly killed In the storm
of Saturday night. Dwlggans was on
watch duty at the time, and the bolt
struck the tower In which he was,
about 200 yards to the rear of the staHai'dies. '& tion Itself and on u hill. Dwlggans
was about40 years of age and leaves a
family. Before going to the Sleeping
Bear station he had been a member of
the Grand Haven crew and bad lived

£
Solid Gold I

Wedding

|

Rings
The kind you want no
matter what shape or

weight it

We

may

be.

^

have it from the Jg

light weight thin oval ff

rings to the heavy

Jas.

A Brouwer,

-

212.214 RIVER

HOLLAND,

At the fairgroundswas a pumpkin
containing 523 seeds. The person
skilled sufficiently

in the

occult

sciences to look at this ^pumpkin and

’varsity

team next spring. He

is

lighterthan most of his fellow candi-

first prize,

of Drenthe,

old, aod has built. “These stations,” *bc said bravely stuck to bhrpost;and when
pitched two seasons, previously play- “a|e more of a necessity as the cars the engine plowed inter the caboose
ing third base with great success. Ills thereare much less frequent and the ahead of him the shock^was so great
method Is peculiar, in that he does w^its longer. It is a considerable ex* as to completely overturn it, burying

tiffany shapes. Prices

from $1.50 up.

ot

exert himself at all, using but
depending upon bis percontrol and wide curves for suc-

little speed,
fect

MICHIGAN.

Capt. Peter Jensen, keeper of the
South Haven life saving station, came
here Tuesday to get the station skiff
which broke lose from ilsimoorlngs at
South Haven about ten days ago and
drifted here, where It was picked up
by the Holland surfmen. d Capt.
Jensen rowed the skiff to Saugatuck
and from there It was tikenj to South
Haven on thesteamerAllber.

but twenty-one years

STREET.

-

now at work on the north islde
A few round piles must
be driven on the south side.
Is

sheet piling,

and MIsj Fannie TerHaar,
guessed 535 and^recelved
dates, tipping the scales at 170 pounds
a pair of patent leather shoes for
but is a heady player, a good ground second prize,
gainer, full of grit aod determination.”
A bad wreckjon the Pere Marquette
railway at BreedsvilleSaturday ocFrom those who find it necessary to
casioned considerable excitement here
board or to get off the Inlerurban cars
owing to the factjthat it was rumored
near where the line touches what Is
during the day that Peter VerSchure,
known as the'Graafschaproad comes
son of Mr. and Mrs. J.VerSchareofthis
a claim fora waiting room. They concity was killed In the wreck. Later
tend that the traffic is sufficient to
it was learned that the rumor was unIn that city for ten years orr'mere.
warrant the company in building a
true. The wreck occurred early In the
Jake VanPutten, son of
f Mr. "ivpd
‘ape small room. Some of the boys living morning when tram jJNo. 58 southMrs. Jacob Van Putten of this cit>. In the neighborhood of the road en- bound was running. In two sections
and formerly a member of the Holland' deavored to meet the needs of the heavily laden. As the first section
base ball club is winning honors In public by building a sort of a tumble rounded the curve justj [north of
Chicago base ball, circles as the fol- iown affair but It Is scarcely strong Breedsville it stalled. A cbrakeman
ough to withstand tbo' elements was sent back to flag the second seclowing from Yfie Chicago Sporting
News will show: “It Is the general ahd does not answer the'purpose. The tion, but had not gone more than 30
belief that In VanPutten the Ameri- Njews saw one of the Interurban of* car lengths before the engine was upcan Trust and Savings Bank team dials In regard to the matter and be on him. The curve prevented the
has the best amateur pitcher in Chica- said that the company ^Intended to engineer from seeing the danger until
go, and his work this year will com- biAld a wafting room I at this road he was close to the danger signal and
pare favorably with any of .the numer- erasing as soon as the stations on the then It was too late to more than
ousgood twirlers in local circles. He is Grind Rapids division have; all been check his speed. Engineer Dormer

===
Get In Line for

and

Capt. Charles Morttn of
tell nearest the number was entitled
ven, superintendentof the 11th U. S. Pree, ’07 lit, candidate for left half- to a prize from the RltzemaJA OilLife saving district, received word back comes from Holland, He played mans shoe company. None could tell
Monday from Keeper William Walker but one game last year on Thanks the exact number, but Henry. Tollman
of the Sleeping Bear station that John giving day. He Is better. known as a
of Hamilton hazarded a guess of 532
Dwlggans, surfman No. 2 at the base ball player, and will try for the g»nd received a pair of jrubber boots for

DRUGGIST,

ror, 48 inch top dresser, all selected quarter-

4

an

one of the Detroit papers
Crand Ha- printing the following: “James De

Kramer:

200 River

$19,83
Bedroom
$17.00
-

give

notices,

9 Bedroom Suits, 30x36 French Bevel Mir-

5 Bedroom Suits, Cheval Dresser, 18x40
German Bevel Plate Mirrors, nicely carved
and finished, either Mahogany or Golden
Oak finish, regular price $26. 00, only

to

Perfumes

you want one.

$33.00

company

-

very limited, and you

is

Injured men are: Everett Zwemer,
Will VanAnrooy’s crew of pile
captain of the boat, William Schultz, driver men drove the last sheet pile
second mate and Isaac Van Wecldon on the south side of the piers Tuesday

watchman. .The trouble was caused
annual
by the watchman and a deck hand
outing to those of its agents who do
who
sw^pt coal dust from the beams
the best business during the year.
onto the Italians, who were working
This year the company arranged'that
In the hold. The Italians escaped
its leading agents should attend the
before the police patrol arrived.”
Illinois state fair at Spriugfleldat the
expense of the company and everyJim DePree has had a little /hard
thing from railroad fare to porter’s
Fine Toilet Soaps
luck at the U. of M. Just as he had
tips was paid for the lucky ones. John
Hand Brushes
demonstratedills ability .for a place In
A. Murray and Will J. Olive of this
Hair Brushes
Yost’s star team his collar bone was
city were among those who made a
Bath Brushes
dislocatedand the Injury may keep him
good showing and they took the trip
Sponges
out of the game the rest of the season
to Sprlngfleld togather and had a
although Trainer Fitzpatrick has
glorious time. Mr. Olive has but one
and All Toilet Requisites.: criticism to offer and that is that it is hopes of getting him In shape for the
Minnesota game. The Ann Arbor
too long between meals on the dining
dispatches have been giving Jim floe
car from Chicago to Sprlngfleld.

sale.

Our supply

the custom of the FranklinIn-

surance

THE MOST DELICATE

During the week

Is

of accidental

HARDIE,

cess, but

when

speed la necessary it is

there, and plenty of

The Jeweler.

It,

too. He

fleld

bis position perfectly, and at the

;

b
averaged 500 per cent in the Co
merclal League season Just closed J'

mse

road to buildj these sta- him completely. When his body was
recovered it had been shockingly
ot have been buliWnostlyat the crburned, but it is thought be was killed
ease of those In the immediate vicloinstantly and did not suffer from the
Jty of the crossing. However, we exAre, which quickly envelopedthe cars
pect some day to provide waiting immediatelyIn front and behind the
rooms or shelter atallfithe crossings wrecked locomotive. Dormer’s home
to the

ons and those put In up to the pres-

along the road.”;

was In Grand Rapids.

wywptir* • ,*-<T

Holland City

News. Fact and Fiction

FRIDAY, OCT.

9

Of Ita Kind It

kxpkribncks

Olive.

Of Holland

EASILY PROVEN TO HE FACTS.

! The most superficial Investigation
press of other jwlll prove tint tt>e followingstateitems the West Olive correspond- I meot frmu a resident of Holland Is
ence for last week was omitted. rue. Read It and compare evidence
This week some of these items ap- from Holland people with testimony
of strauuersliving so fur away you
pear in addition to the regular cannot Investigate the facts of the
weekly contribution.(Ed.)
'case. M my more citizensof Hull lud

On account of

t

|

Our church bell arrived Thurs- will endorse our claims.
John Pilon, farmer near Ebeuezer,
day from Montgomery Ward iS: Co. Isiys:1 1 had more or less trouble for
Chicago, and was placed in posi- years from my kidneys and whenever
tion Saturday. The bell is steel l worked burd or caught a cold It
always affected mo and caused a heavy
alloy and altogetherit weighs 640
acklng pain through the small of my
lbs.
1 back. It was very painful t) stoop or
The Rev. J. Gardner Phillips lift anything and at times the aching
j

.

was so persistent 1 could scarcely tirtt
was returned to this district for j about
to do mv work. 1 used differanother year by the Methodist con- ent medicines and wore plasters but
ference. The total number of mem- they did me no good. As I had seen
bers in his charge is seventy two, Doan’s Kidney Pills highly recommended for such troubles, I went to
of whom Robinson has twenty six
J. C. D esburg’s drugstorein Holland
West Olive thirty six and Ottawa and got a box I used them but a short
Station and Olive center each five. time when 1 felt better and continu
log the treatment 1 was soon cured.1

Babcock Bros, and A. Boyer jr.
made a business expedition to

"Tor sale by aM dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster- Milburn Co., Buffalo.N.
Holland, Tuesday. ^
Y. sole agents for the U. 8. RememJohn Leland is improving the ber the name, Doan’s and take no
back ground of the village by substitute.
'

this

HOLLAND MARKETS.

week.

«*»•

citizens

A

HOW HE LEARNED TO SHOOT.

BUI.

THE NEWS

All Rlcht, and It Hatr Kentucky Recruit Coaid Beat
Beat of Army Sfarkaraea-Secret

Immediately

; ARE

shingling his wagon shed

Wm

I

NEIGHBORING TOWNS
West

FLUENT UTTERANCE.

s'1

•

Settled j

w

IN BRIEF.

Fo$ the *Week Ending October 7.
The Sycamore (111.) club won the Interstate league baseball pennanL

•

0f H|S Knnck.

m
m
m
w Bargains

Ten horses were burned to death in the
Hockley has mounted to business “Among a big batch of recruitsnsuccess despite the handicap of a pro- signed to my company a while ago/’ destructionof a barn In Ithaca,Mich.
nounced stutter. Though he is con- said a captain of Infantry stationed at
Rhode Island democrats have nomiscious of the credit to which he is en- a far western post, according to the nated L. F. Garvin, of Cumberland,for
titled for not ‘‘lying down” on account WashingtonPost, "was a gaunt, gawky governor.
of his infirmity, it does not follow that Kentucky lad, of the * mountaineer
A mob lynched Walter Davis (colhe would not willingly part with it. class, ami not much above 20 years of ored) at Marshall, Tex., for the murder
In fact he has made several efforts to age. He was growing so fast that he of Constable Hayes.
find some method of regaining normal was as clumsy as a SL Bernard pup,
William A. Gaston, of Boston, has
fluency of utterance, relates the Chi- and he fell all over himself in drill, been nominated for governor by Massatib
cago Daily
Notwithstandinghis perfect willinfe- chusetts democrats.
A year ago Hockley saw in an ad- ness, he was so inapt a soldier that I
William Foulke, aged 30 years, killed
vertisement what he conceived to* be attached him to my quarters in the ca- his wife, aged 27 years, and himself
his opportunity. It was a Boston con- pacity of dog-robber or striker. Soon
near Allentown, Pa.
cern which promised to cure stammer- afterward my company was sent out
In a Pennsylvaniarailroadwreck at
ing in three months or no money for target practice on the ranges. My
Lancaster, Pa., a car filled with Philawould be required. Hockley sent for strikerfrom Kentucky beat out every delphia mail was burned.
circulars, which duly arrived and man in my company, some of them
Jerry Bosarth, aged 101 years, and
proved to contain an abundance of tes- veterans wearing the ‘distinguished
Julia Ann Jenkins, aged 99, were martimonlals settingforth in a most con- marksman’ medals, in a common canter,
ried at Parkersburg, W. Va.
vlnclng manner that BJobber’s stam- He was as crackerjack a rifle shot as I
The Packard national bank at Spring^
mer cure had effected wonderful re- ever saw in the army and I’d be willsuits and could be absolutely relied ing to bet that there’s not a shootist field, Mass., closed its doors with liain that team that lately won the bilitiesestimated at 5500,000.
In Connecticut 110 towns held elecHockley was encouragedto forward Palma trophy in England that could
his name for enrollment and then he outahoothim. The gawky Kentucky tions, the republicans being successful
confidentlybegan the treatment.For boy’s performanceon the range filled in 87 and the democrats in 23.
At Devon, W. Va., Jacob Lawson
a time he was oven able to persuade me with amazement, as it did everyhlmself that he was making progress body else who watched his marvelous and Andy Farr el, both highly respected
—that is, until his partner took him shooting, and when he was through 1 men, killed each other In a duel.
aside one day and remarked, conflden- said to him:
Registration books have closed In
-. tAi
] “ ‘Look here, boy, where did you Richmond,Va., and the result shows that
1$!
"Say, old man. do you know you’re ever get a chance to practicesuch fine 5,000 negroes have been disfranchised.
getting lots worse with that stutter of scooting?’
The amount of nationalbank notes in JK.
yours? 1 have been noticing it espe- "Pinkin’ rev’noo officehs,sub,’ he j circulation
was $420.426.|420, 426,..rculatlon September330 was
clally the last two or three weeks.” eplied with a grin. ‘Yo’ all fuhgits, 535, an increase for the year of $53,432,- WD
But Hockley was not easily dlscour- sub, that Ah'm fora Kentucky.' ”
937.

%
©

Netvs.

PRODUCE.
Duller,

per

Ekrs, per

.........

lb

dor.

17

The Church of God conducted Dried Apples, per ............................7
church services Saturday at the Potatoes, per bn ........................... SO
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Beane,band picked, per bu ..................2 00
lb

Onions .........................................
fi#

Goodin, near Port Sheldon.

Ahorse belonging

to John

Peck

GRAIN.
Wheat, per

.................................
77

bu

was severely injured in Holland, Oata, perbu, whit* ............Best 30c, No. 3, 31
Saturday by coming in contact with Bp* ............................................47
a runaway horse. One of the thills Buckwheat, perbu ............................^
Corn per bushel, mlied .......................63
struck his flank and being driven
Com per bushel, choice yellow ................64
in over one foot, it was broken off. Barley per
...............................
1
The piece was extracted with diffi- CleverSeed, perbu .....
............... 6 ••
...

.....

culty and

the animal is in

a very

Timothy eeed. perjbu. (to consumers)....... 2 0*

BEEF. FORK. ETC.

precarious condition.
A. A. Wabble is now slowly improving under the treatment of
Dr. Palmer of Grand Haven.

The railroad companies

are

Chickens,dressed, per
Chickens,live, per

lb

.....................

lb ........

.........

*
8

Spring Oblckeas lira ..........................
per lb./ .............................. 5
Lard, per lb .............................
10
Btef, dressedper lb ........... .......... -B *•
Park, dressed per lb .......................... 6
Mutton, dressedlperID ..............
_7
Tallow,

*

[emyloying men
who use strong drink because
every passenger is in constant
danger ^ of being killed or injured
when trains are managed by men
under the influence of liquor. This
as a plain lesson for everybody>
right in regard to

particularilyliquor dealers,, but
while they are receiving the drinkers
wages, wrecks on railroads are
none of their business.

Frank and Lewis Peck of Grand
Rapids, the sons* of Joe Peck,
were arrested last week for trying
io celebratethe Fourth of July by
assaulting Cal McKinley, three
months ago. A warrant was issued
for their arrest at that time but
they were not both secured vntil
Saturday. They were in an in-

Veal, per

lb

.................................
6 t# •

Lamb ......................................... M

FLOUR AND FEED.
Prlce^oconsumers.
................

............per 100, 0

.....

Flour. ••Sunlight.” patent

90

pfr oarrel .........4 »0

Flour “Daisy, ’’^straight,per barrol .........4 !•
Ground Feed 4’> per honored.23 Cl per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted. 122?i per hundred,22 60 per
1

-

ton
Corn Meal, bolted per 3 20 barrel
Middlings1 20 per hundred 22 M per ton
Bran 1 05 per hundred, 19 10 per ton
Linseed Mealll.io.’per hundred.

HIDES.
Prices (ktld by

are very expensive at

theiCapponi Bertscb LeatherCo
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©
©
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times.
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Cheap

%
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©

w
^

# Clothing

©

%

UP°D-
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©
w
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*

is always cheap,

^

^

'
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hged. He kept falthfulyat the course
until the three months were up. He
IMPORTS OF FRUITS.
oven gave It an extra two weeks for
good measure:then he dropped It.
Vast Quit u title* of Lemon*, Ornnue*
Promptly from Boston came a letter
uiiil Ilnnnna* Bench New
expressing pleasure that he had
York Lfaeh Y’enr.
cured and intimating a desire that he
should send a testimonial. A bill for
Mr. Frank W. HawthorneJn anarti|B0 for his treatment was Inclosed.
cle on ‘‘Feedinga Great City,”.in PearHockley sent the testimonial.
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satisfactory

means much

to you.
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^

Philippinescustoms report for the fls- h/Ci
| cal year 1903 shows Imports $253,I 673 under 1902, with exports $8,862,700
]

grealer

Universalistscelebrated in Winches-

!‘ ,

of

une,
York

tl

J

y.

^

guaranteed.
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©

if
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©
©
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©
©
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©
©
©
©
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©

Back

Your Money

^

anything goes wrong.

^

^

hours.

^
Hon-

and

is

$}

^

ft

Nicaragua.

testimonial."

.

l/lOthing

/

of

,
tz pis

\Jb

|

j

union.

America °

medium.

%

.
IjrUtUclluGGU

j

For the benefit of other sufferers IlTsayf that foMhe first six montfis in lary ^of ^acioution''"?Th' f TithT
•*ho may be seeking relief," he wrote, 1903 New York's lemon imports were '
e r
n rW?
”1 am glad to give my experience with 72,356,340 pounds, valued at $1,367,074.
t
Blobber's stammer cure. When I first all from Italy. From all sources New 1
pcam- a^ed 6a. her daughbegan I stuttered about every fourth York received in the year from July l.i . 11 B™n( au£bter all gave birth to
sentence. After only three months and 1902, to July 1. 1903. 1,875,000 boxes
8 °n *he sarae even,ng at Mitchelltwo weeks’ faithful pursuance of dlrec• i
qu/
(Ions I am now able to, and do, stutter Imports of oranges at New
rhe navy departmentwas advised of \{j)
every time I attempt to speak, and during 1902 reached 24,412^424 pounds, the departure of the gunboat Nashville
even my friends avoid me. Anyone valued at $411,307. More than half fron\ Pensacola. Fla., to protect Anieriaddressing me can obtain further In- jf them came from ports in the can c‘l,zen8 in
1
formation, and to those who call upon British West Indies, the bulk
The Chicago-New York auto tour is Mj}
me I shall be glad to express myself the remainder from Italy; but In finished, and is the most remarkable
with a great deal more emphasis than scattering lots Cuba. Mexico and long distancerun in America. 1.137 milts tX
my modesty will permit me to employ Costa Rica figure, as well as Great being covered in 76
7^
through this
Britain. Spain, the Netherlands
The Honorable Artilleryof I#>r.don
"You have my fullest permission tn Germany,and Hong Hong sent us 3,418 was entertained at a banquet costing $}
print this
pounds. For the first six months of 1903 $60,000, given by the Ancient and
After several emphaticrequests from New York's imports of oranges aggre- orable Artillery of
mT
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The office of the Victor (Col.) Herald tX
was closed by militia, who arrested the 7^
entire staff, who had favored the miners’
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Prices Paid to Farmers.
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Mr. and Mrs. Chas. P. Babcock
were in Holland on very important business,Saturday.

i!

Boston.
barwho became a
keeper a\
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Boston for the $50 there was a lull and gated 7,328,074 pounds, valued at $123,- Sir Albert P. F. Coape, an English
foN
Hockley almost forgot the matter. >64— nearly all from
onet,
saloon
111 1
Then one day a lawyer with whom
New York imported in 1892 a total of Lumberton,N. M., fatally shot his wife, 7\/Cj
was not on friendly terms walked into j.329,711 bunches of bananas valued at his sister-in-lawand
I
27 W. 8th St.

he

offlee.
i, ,

Hockley's
.<%* tt

Mr

(1,636.274,

,,

Hockley, he began, with a

Italy.

7k(\
'

himself sent juim
John D.
some..w*
u, Rockefeller
nucKeieuersays
says he
ne
some- %

..
“'s

The BritishW«t Indies
Rica 1,152,100 times tempted

2,862,728 bunches. Costa

Is
is
go upon the lecture plat-

to

!

Holland'

KT.

f°™

p'.^.p^c
«•««»
from his pocket. "I have here a bill 52,455, and Cuba 355,179. For the first comfort.rellglon
has been to him.
for
$50
from
the
Blobber
Stammer
six
months
of
1903
the
receipts
at
this
Noll green'^ilde............................
..... 7
Sir Thomas Lipton in a New
_
Cure Institute for curing you of stut- port were 2.537.551bunches, valued at
No Ijtallow .....................................«interview declared no country can dis- GT&IlCi R&piClS
WOOL.
terlng. If you do not pay it at once I $876,779.
place the United States as the sours*
Unwashed .......... ....................... to 15
am instructed to bring suit and
--------of food supply for Great Britain. | *3r8'WIIl{E£ 00.
do so this afternoon If
THE BRIDE’S LOAF.
Ruth Bryan, daughterof Mr. and; -Hockley arose and glared ferociously
toxicatedcondition when the fight
T# Cure .Hold Id One DayMrs.
William Jennings Bryan, was)
at his visitor for a moment. His
Oreroonjr Which May Be In
happened and tne law imposed a Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabmarried to William Homer Leavitt,of
moved as If he were rolling a
irodaced when the Time
lets. All druggists refund tbe money
fine of $10 and costs upon each.
Newport, R. I., at Fair View, Neb.
about In his
'Come* for Cutting;It.
No

1

curedjblde

....... -

........................•

York’
j

will
necessary.”

.

!

«

» ^

lips

mouth.
”he marble

if it

Wm.

falls to cure. E. W.‘ Grove’s signa-

Marble wishes to announce ture is on each box. 25 cents. i0 lyf
that his cider mill will grind apples
every Friday, beginning October
LOW RATES TO CHICAGO.1
9. Chas. Babcock will furnish
Spend Sunday In foe Windy City.
horse power and farmers are re- Tickets will be sold for special reguquested to bring apples.
lar train leaving Holland at 8:50 a.
Saturday, October 10, 1903, at $2 50
Herman Woad who went to m.,
for the round trip. Good to return on
Rochester, N. Y. several weeks regular trains leaving Chicago not
ago for the benefit of his health later than 11:50 p. m„ October 12th.
Ask agents for full particulars. I at 39
is said to be failing.

Wild ducks are not very scarce
No such Itbing as “summer comthis fall judging from the large plaint” where Dr. Fowler’s Extractor
flocks and the rapid reports of Wild Strawberry is kept handy.
guas. The ducks seem to make Nature's remedy for looseness of the
Pigeom river their headquarters bowels.
while here, and are not very easily
taken, because they conceal themselves among the bushes along the

$100.
Dr. K. Detchon’s Anti Diuretic

bank. Harry Guiles however

May be worth to you morethan 10
few days If you have a child who soils bedding
from Incontenenceof water during
ago*
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
Cucumber picking has ceased arrests the trouble at once. 11.00
for tlie season. The farmers re- Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
Holland. Mich.
ceived a portion of their pay Oct.
killed six with

one shat

a

"D-d-d-dod-e-c-g-ast y-y-y-vou!”
blurted out. “Y-y-y-ou-you-you—

Jacques Lebaudy, a French million-

At a recent home wedding the bride’* aire,

appointed.

The lawyer looked alarmed and dls-

is
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Everything drawn from ttat
wood.
12 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
12 Pint Bottles ........ 50

'
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MONEY SAVED
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Michigan Southern Ry., Tuesday.
Sept. 29th. Special train will leave

Grand Rapids at 8:05 a. m. or Allegan
m. running through without
change. Fare to Cleveland and return
•6.75; Buffalo,19.00. Tickets good 30
days. Particulars from Ticket agents
or by writing to W. S, Brown, T. P.
A., Hillsdale, Mich., or JR. W. Inne«,
G. P. A., Grand Rapids, Mich. 3w 35
9:10 a.

FOR SALE: Reasonable and

of building. Inquire at 174 River
street.

w
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ma
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It is only within the last three years
that the dentist has come to give the
SALE— A small suburban
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- drug store on North College Avenue horse seriousattention. And yet there
lata. All druggists refund the money Grand Rapids. Holland neighbor- are but one or two thoroughlyqualiH they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ hood. Call ou or address 249 Carrier fied horse dentistsin the country, and
signature on every box.
street.
'hey are kept busy the year round.

lire i C«ld in toe Day

A

.

i

oo

easy terms. Good businesslot 50x34,
with storqou premises for foundation
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SILVER FOAM.
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BLOM
against you in a thousandyears
whlte ribbons-made a Pretty Httle cereFrank Buchanan .was reelected
And that was the last Hookey heard
tbe cu,l*nKof tbp cake, says the ' president by the Iron-workers’ convenNew York Post. She outlinedfirst a clr- tion,
‘
receiving 43 votes to 40 for Hugh
nf the Blobber Institute.
cle In the center and took out the cylin- F. Donnelly, the candidate of "Sam”
Money loaned on good farms. First
drical piece. This was put aside on a Parks.
A CASH TRANSACTION.
mortgage as security. If a mortgage
separate plate on which was a lace paper
South Dakoth’s wheat and corn crop now on farm, It can he .taken up and
Mlnlater Didn’t Cure to Take a Chance mat to receive it. The rest of the cake
were not damaged by snow, a,s re- money saved by new loan at lower
on YYhnt the Bridegroom
was sliced by the bride and piled on six ported, and the claim is made that rate of Interest.Time, five years, with
Wn* Getting.
plates which were passed to the guests
the output this year will be a record privilege of paving sooner If desired.
If>you wish to make a loan enquire of
by the bridesmaids.The ‘‘heart of the
breaker.
The cautious young man who had the loaf,” first taken out, was cut into six
Walter I. Lillie,
The Chicago Federation of Labor
Grand Haven, Michigan.
reputation of having a remarkably goo* round slices— the icing first cut off and
letter to President
business bead went to see the minis- divided in six portions that one might has prepared
Roosevelt protesting against his deBuy your bard and soft coal of the
go with each piece— which were served
Whats the cost of getting married?” by the bride herselfto her maids. In cision in the government printing of- Holland Fuel Company. Fred Boone
Manager, 231 Central avenue. 2t 37
fice case.
he asked, relates the Chicago
1 the center piece each wrapped in tissue
The Morse Iron Works & Dry Dock
k or our services,”the minister an- paper to prevent any danger of swallowOLIN FAMILY
swered, "we make no charge,but It is— ing, were a gold thimble, wedding ring, company in Brooklyn, N. Y.. has been
EXCURSION
er— customaryfor the groom to give us and coin carrying their respectivefor* placed in a receiver's hands because ot
a fee commensurate with his financial tunes of spinsterhood,a quick marriage, continued strikesamong its employes.
To Cleveland and Buffalo, N. Y..
will be run over the Lake Shore &
and social standing. We rather expect and wealth to the three of the six to Its payrollwas $23,000 weekly.

j Wbom they should fall. Care wgs taken
Everybody’s Hableto Itching piles. it, you
"But how does the groom know what in making the loaf to distribute the three
THE MARKETS.
Rich and poor, old and young— terrible
Filmore
tbe torture they suffer. Only one suie he’s getting for his money?” asked the articles as the batter was poured in the
pan, as otherwise the complication of
Rev. F. Kloster of Benthem will cure. Doan’s Ointment. Absolutely cautious
New York. Oct. 7.
safe; can’t fail.
“That’s his business," replied the min- one bridesmaid getting two or even three LIVE STOCK-Stcers ...... $3 70 « 6 60
preach at Ebenezer Sunday.
Hogs, State. Penn ......... 640 p 6 &
of them might arise. It is not necessary
8he>ep ...................... 250 ^ 400
Miss Alice Helder is again on
FLOUR—
Minn. Patents .... 4 60 4 >485
‘ I suppose it’s a cash transaction." ,| that these golden favors shall go into
O
S I1 0 XV. X .A. .
WHEAT-December ......... mi
tne sick list with the old disease.
"Why, yes, I suppose it would como the cake. The idea of the loaf on the RYE— State and Jersey ...... 57 2
Bear*
A* KUYm Have Always Bought
Tennis Timmer had a new I X L Blgnitnre
under that classification.”
by itself decorated with white rlb- CORN— December ............ 61 Wf !
OATS-Track White ........
1 46
"Couldn’t I make some other arrange- bons and white mottoes is new and the BUTTER ..................... 41
nf
wind mill put up by Ed Bimink of
16 £
20
ment?"
CHEESE
......................
12
£
arrangementless expenslye than having
> 134
Graafschap.
EGGS
..........................
18
4
26
"Such as what?”
the cake put up in the conventional way
CHICAGO.
girls “complexion’’ may be
Our farmers who have a corn
“Well, suppose we wait a year, and in little boxes for the guests to carry CATTLE— Fancy Beeves .... $6 66 *600
harvester are no better off than stamped on her lover’s heart, but then I will give you whatever I find your away. The bride, too, as she goes
Texas Steers .........%,... - 3 60 £ >440
most of the “complexion” comes off
Medium Beef Steers..-*.. 4 20 < 4 36
those who have none because we unless put there by Rocky Mountain services have been worth to me— five dol- through the cake-cutting ceremony,
Plain Beef Steers ......... 3 8.)
4 16
lars, fifty dollars, a hundred dollars— makes a pretty and attractive picture.
Common to Rough ........ 3 40 d 3 76
must all cut it this year in the old Tea. “Powder’sa bad thing.’’*
HOOS— Assorted Light ..... 6(6 4f 645
maybe more."
way,
Heavy Shipping .......... 6 70 1 (>6(0
Blaeberry Muffin*.
The minister shook his head.
Heavy Mixed ............. 6 ao 4f 6 35
’Cream one level tablespoon of butter SHEEP ....................... 8 26
Rev. A. Strabbing of North
400
Teacher's EiamiiatioD*
"I don’t believeI’d care to risk It," he
BUTTER-Creamery
.......
arid one-thirdcup of sugar together, add
Wti ! 20
Holland was called by the Ebesaid.
"A
little matter of five dollars on
Dairy
......................
14
An examination of applicants for
nezer congregationlast Monday teacher’s certificates will be held the wedding day would be more satisfac- Dne egg, a scant half cup of milk, one EGGS— Fresh ............... 18 4 :
60 (
60
cup of flour and two tablespoons more POTATOES fper bu.) ........
evening.
October 15 and 16, 1903, at Grand Ha- tory, for In a year you might figure it out
MESS' PORK-Cash ......... 11 26 ni so
measuredlevel, a pinch of salt and two LARD—
Cash ................. 7 76 e 18 00
that I owed you money. Just because you
ven,
commencing
at
8:30
o’clock
a.
The rainy weather is greatly inGRAIN— Wheat, December..
m. Only^secondand third grade cer- are willing to take chances with some level teaspoons of baking powder. Mix
Corn, May .................
terferingwith the fall work «and
tificatesmay be granted at this ex- particulargirl is no reason why I should well and then stir in carefullyone cup
Oats, Mav .................38V
the sugar bee'ts are rotting badly amiaatien. Tbe examination In read- risk anything on her.”
»f blueberries.—Detroit Free Press.
Barley. Choice,Fancy... 53
68
Rye, May ..................66
in places. The rain of Wednes* ing will be based an “A Rill from
flaked Rice and Tomatoes.
MILWAUKEE.
v
Wdfl Sbeep In Earope.
day added still more to the large tb# Town Pump” from “Twice Told
83
Cover the bottom of a baking dish GRAIN— Wheat No 1 Nor'n S
Tales”— Hawthorne.
In Europe there is only one species
Corn, December ..........
supply of water which is in the
which has been well buttered with a layOats, Standard ...........
of
wild
sheep.
It
is
known
as
/he
C. E. Kelly, Com. of Schaals.
Rye, No. ..................
er of cooked rice. Sprinkle with salt,
grain.
- 3w*38 moufflon, and it inhabits the mounKANSAS CITY.
pepper and bits of butter, add a layer of
GRAIN— Wheat, December,. I
tains of Corsica and Sardinia, where
FOB SALK— Horse, buggyand har- Tlsn’t safe to be a day without Dr. moufflon stalking is a favorite au- ehppped tomato, then one of rice and so
Corn, December ..........
Gate, No. 2 Whit# ........
ness, at a bargain. Inquire o f o w ner, Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil In the house.
on until the dish is full. Cover the top
tumn
pastime.
Rye, No. ..................
300 West Eleventh street.
with bread crumbs and bltsofbutterand
Never can tell what moment an acST. LOUIS.
J VeterinaryDentist*.
bake half an hour— DetroitFree Free*
cident is going to happen.
CATTLE-Beef Steer* ....... |3 70

the

Agent

declared to be planning a great

loaf waB on a sma11 table by ilself:littl9 ne8ro state on the west coa8t ot Afrif,a
ribbon streamers fell all around the table | for immigrantsfrom the United States.

"Oh. well, Hockley.”he said as he trom UDde1, fhe cake and the white Icing ! President Roosevelt will confer with
pocketed his paper and turned toward was elaborately decorated.After the labor leaders individually,but it is said
the door, "let it go. If you got info collatlon was served the bride, taking a will not discuss the propriety of hia
court I couldn’t hope to get judgment sllverhandled knife tied with narrow course with reference to "open shops."

”

Works.

Uva

—

Lattar

Would

nat interest you If you’re
looking for a guaranteed Salve for
Sores, Burns *r Plies, Otto Dodd, of
Ponder, Mo. wrlttfc: “I suffered with
an ugly sore for a year, but a box of
Bucklen’s Arniea Salve cured me. It’s
the best Salve oo earth. 25c at Hebsr
Walsh’s Drugstore.
Brike Into His flansa

LeQuion of Cavendish, Vt., was
robbed of his customary health by inS.

vasion of Chronic Constipation. When
Dr. King’s New Life Pills broke into
bis bouse, bis trouble was arrested
and now he's eutlrely cured. They’re
guaranteed to cure, 25c at Heber
Walsh’s Drug Store.

T*xas Steers, Grass ...... a 60

HOGS-Packers’

FOR

O.A.fBTOXlXA.
B«*ntk*
Hpstut
•f

^The

Kind You

.............
6 38

Butcher*’,Best Heavy... 6<S

SHEEP— Natives

8

26

CATTLE-Natlve Steers ..., |3
Cows and Heifers ........2

»

Haw MwaysBougM

..........

OMAHA

-

76

Stockersand Feeders....2 75

HOGS-Heavy

.........
5 60
............ 126

SHEEP-Wethers

WANTED— Young men with some
experience at type setting.Boys over
16 to run presses. Girls for the bindery.
Good chance for advancement. Apply
West Tenth street.

at Toole Bros., 56

/

•
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TRADE REVIEW.

Jature’s lUsUrative

MALTA

Beporta from Varlooa Section* with
Reference to the Froapecta Are
on the Whole Encouraging.
New York, Oct. 6.— Bradstreet’sweekly review of trade says: "Mixed trade
by Sinking of the

Erie L. Hackley in

Waters

of Green Bay.

,

Nine Men Cling All Night to Drifting
Plecea of Wreckngc— Keecucd nt
Dnj brenk by Steamer City of Sheboygan— Nmuea of Thoae Coat— Was
Worat Storm in Yenra.

|

|

Marinette, Wls., Oct. 6.— During a
squall Saturday night on Lake

Michigan

the steamer E. H. Hackley capsized and
J j2 persons were drowned.
The Good-

sippl valley. I ailing prices for cotton, jjne steamer Sheboygan resthough
a hopeful sign for our export cued the other seven persons on boat'd the
ing the past fiscal year. The total net
revenue for the year were 6560,396,674 tracle and dome8t,c manufacturers, do Hackley, after they had lloated about ail
an increase of 638,988,439 over the year ! ?ot excIte.llvely BatU^ction among pro- nlght on plece8 of wreckage. The Hackducers. Among the great- industries ley was struck by the squall when seven
preceding, and the total expenditures
iron and steel show the effect of threat- miles off Green island. The upper work
6506,099,007, an increase of 635,782,034.
The surplus was 654,297,667, as com- * ened over-production in proposalsfor a was blown away before the men coul
20 per cent, reduction of Northernfurreach a haven. The boat then turn
pared with 691.287,375in 1902.
nace output, rumors of like action by
over and went down in deep water.
Treaanry Fall of Gold.
southern producers and quiet demand
Survivor* Almont Uend
At the close of the year, the treasury for finished products.”
The
survivors were almost dead of
held 6893,068,869in gold and silver on
exposure when they were picked up by
deposit against outstanding certificates
TROLLEY CAR SMASHED. the crew of the Sheboygan,and for a
and treasury notes, besides the 6150,000,000 in gold which forms the reserve Cranbeil Into by n Emit Train lb Chi- time they were unable to tell of the
disaster. The pieces of wreckage on
against United States notes.
cago and Six Fcmonx Are Killed
which they had lloated nearly all night
TreasurerRoberts places the moneand Eleven Injured.
were small, and every sea washed comtary stock of the country on June 30,
pletely , over them. Several women
1903, including gold and silver, United
Chicago, Oct. 1.— Six persons were
States notes, treasury not^s and nation- killed and 11 others were badly hurt who had amanged to seize hits of wood
when the Hackley went down, were
al bank notes, but _
not
. certificates,
----------- at when a Wisconsin Central limited train, , ,
its operations dur-

a

.m

....

H0W LONG WILL SHE

Si. J'lhim,

m
r:,
.

New

U
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j

BUDWEISER

Brunswick. “Physl-

clani hid given me ne rncmihigemeut
except p**-sibl* relief by change *f ell*
male. My brother wn > was iu Boston,
heard *f Malta Pura and bought a bottle. 1 fell better almost from the
first dose. 1 have taken fifteenbot-

To Quard agninat imitation, the word
Budwemr v is branded on the cork*

i

‘

within lb* past year, but I have
gained 30 pounds In weight and am as
healthy as a horse. My lunge erem to
he all right.” Another coma* from a
working girl in Provid-nee, Rhode Ulaud. •‘Overwork broke my nerveus
system and 1 was a wreck. 1 gave up
and was ready lo die. 1 began taking
Malta Pura and today 1 am well and
strong.” A physician in Battle Creek
say*: have prescribed Malta Pura!
in numerous cases of pulmonary trouble. nervous dibillty, and when a general tunic Is required and the results
are extremely satisfactory.1' W* never
publish name* but keep the original
letters on file In our office. We will;
furnish names of those Indorsing
Malta Pura to any person writing us.
Malta Pura is for sale by all leading
druggists at a special price of $1.00
per bottle. Manufactured by Battle
Creek Health Baveruge Co. Lt.—
Battle Creek, Mich.

‘

of all

tles

bottles

of original Budtoeiser,

Accept no imitations of

“KING

the

of bottled

«

BEER,

-

an hour, struck a Chica- washed
from •rvtt*
their imProv,sed llfe Pre"
OA****nv*n n tw!
n /wl
servers and drowned.
Consolidated electric car at the FlftyLint of the Drowned.
The following persons, all from Wisconsin, were lost: Joseph Vorous, capKEEP HIM OUT?
tain of the Hackley;
Truchiey, cook
of the Hackley, and the followiug passengers: Freeman Thorp, Fish Creek;
Edna Barringer, Fish Creek; Lawrence Barringer, brother of Edna Barringer, Fish Creek; Frances Vincent,
i

.

Anether testimonialcomes from a
young man who had lung trouble In

L

r

,

go

3

••n.”

i

for the year. The increase In gold was

SAY.

H iiuptsstblt to publish In lh*
columns of hit paper letdimoatulo
which willglva«T«nilia faluitHl u«uceplibtj •! the populxi favor wtilcb la
bestowed bn Malta Pura avery where.
Not oolydb tha people who try It
speak iis pratsas, hut physician*, u#t
a few but In •varyrcitywelcome it and
prebcrioe it a* nature’* tunic and a
valuable adjunct tolht practice of
mcdlcui*. On* Indy writes from Lo*
Angeles, California:“I was discouraged. My energy seemed entirely
gone. When 1 wakened in lh« morning 1 felt tired, and 1 bad noambitluB
to work or take any Interest iu life.
My hu>baud beard *f Malta Pura, purchased a bottle and this year 1 am so
ambU-uiua I keep everybody *n the
itlr. I certainly feel like a eew per-

|

62,688,149,621.an increaseof 6124,882.963 going 40 miles

NOTE WHAT THEY
I

jweive Lives Lost

j

and

AnheuseR'Bu

H-

Treasurer Roberts Gives Interesting and crop conditions still present themselves, although some improvement in
Statisticsin His Report for
tone is noted where crop estimates,as
in the caee of corn, show expansion,
Last Fiscal Year.
Lower prices for cerealspoint the way
to future large business and induce a
Th« Total Net lacreaae Wai 1500,806,- larger foreign Interest in our farm pro674 fad Ea»eadltareaf500,000,007, ducts. Trade reportsvary with sections
LeaTlns a Snrplaa of 604,287,607— considered, the best reports coming
Treaaarjr ! Fall of Gold and Moner from the southwest, the northwest and
the Pacific coast. Spotted trade reporta
Cir eolation Lars*.
come from sections of the middle west.
Washington, Oct 1.— Ellis H. Rob- From the south the reports are in the
main favorable as to trade and collecerts, treasurer of the United States,
has submittedto Secretary Shaw his tions, but crop deteriorationis widereport on the condition of the treasury spread, except from the lower Missis30, 1903,

EC

V-

SULTS IN EVEHYCASE, TIlbUHANDS
OF TESTIMONIALS RECEIVED
•

June

'

GIVES MARVELOUS RE-

PUR A

rl

riltmrs ^ SMITH,

&

Graham

Distrilmlors, Holland, Mich.

Morton Trans.

I

-

Holland Division

1

Egg Harbor; - Vincent, sister of
Frances, Egg Harbor; George Leclair,
Jr., Jacksonport, Wis.; N. Fitzsimj mons, Jacksonport; Henry Rabbitor,
1 Fish Creek; Carl Kelky, Fish Creek;

h liiy’s Wild Ridi Fir Lifi
With family around expecting him
to die, and a. son riding for life, 18'
miles t* get Dr. King’s

New

Discovery

Consumption, Coughs and Colds,!
W. H. Brewn of Lieesville,Ind., enWorat Storm In Yenra.
dured death’s agoniea from asthma;
| The storm which sent the Hackley to but this wonderful medicine gave inCommencing March 30, 1 VH)3, the Steamer City
i the bottom was the worst whlch.has been
slant relief and soon cured him. He
; recorded in this vicinity for years
writes: "l now sleep eoundly every waukee will
between Holland
Chicago c
The steamer was seven miles from eight ” Like marvelouscures of Oen
following schedule, alternating with the 800 City.
! Green island when it broke, and, sumption.Pneumonia, Bronchitis,
warned by the threatening clouds, the Coughs, Colds and Grip prove It*
Leave Holland daily at 4) p. m.
captain was hastening to get his boat matchlessmerit for all Throat and
Lung
troubles. (Juaraeteedbottles
Leave Chicago daily at 3:45 p. m,
1 under the shelter of the island,
and $1.00. Trial bottles 10c at
i The first blast of the gale was so 50c
lleber Walsh’s drug store.
The right being reserved to change this schedule
fierce that the upper works of the
steamer were torn off. The passengers
notice.
| were in the cabin, but at the sound of
J. S. Morton, Sec’y &
J. II. Graham, Pres’t & Gc
: the breaking Umber, they ran on deck, .
“
B"^
Fred Zalsmau, Local Agent.
i A frantic search for life preservers began, but before any could be secured
I the second burst of wind
rolled the
steamer over until the water poured
Wnuen and liirls Wanted
into the hold through the cabin doors, i At nn«e, in catsup department of H.
Again the wind caught the steamoi.ij. IUilz factory. • Apply at the office,
this time full on Its side, rolling the Good
36-tf
boat completely over. It sank
for

Nels Nelson, SturgeonBay.
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in-wages.
-CASTOR A

etantly.

Went

Do tv n with Hla Ship.
A number of those lost were carried
I
under by the suction of the sinking
For Infants and Children.
boat, and, it is believed,did not come
to the surface again. Capt. Vorous re- The Kind You Haie Always Bought
mained in the pilot house trying to
Bears the
head the steamer into the wind, and
Signature of
went down with his ship.
second avenue crossing in Hawthorne
BROTHERS ELECTROCUTED.
Wednesday evening. All of the victims
of
the
accident,
other
tjian
the
motorThe total estimated stock of gold was
WIHIa, Frederick aad Darton Van
61,252,731,990;
constituUngnearly 47 man and conductor, were racetrackemWarmer Pat to Death tor tha
ployes.
They
were
on
their
way
from
per cent, of the whole. The gold in the
Murder of Their Uncle.
treasury amounted to 6631,420,789, after the Harlem to the Hawthorne track to
care
for
the
animals
stabled
there.
a gain of 671,220,480 In 12 months. DurDannemora, N. Y., Oct. 2. — Willis,
The dead are: Bert Anderson, Wilthe year 6126,715.723 in gold was deFrederick M. and Burton Van Warmer,
Uum SfftfflB.James Gallagher. Fraak
ttm fcrtttera vte aartarit
Bern, Vm4 Aeberts a* J. miilsms
nek, Peter A. HallenWek,
The increase of the money in circula- The trolley car was squarely across the
mas eve, 1901, were electrocutedin th<
tion during the year was 6121.740,252, railroad tracks when the fast train
prison here shortly before noon yesterof which 659,776,462 was in gold and gold flashedinto sight and there was no time
day.
certificates and 654,520,193in national for the doomed passengers to escape.
Willis Van Wormer entered the death
bank notee.
Salvation Army Tonr Over.
chamber at 11:34:30,the current was
There has been a continualincrease In
Cincinnati,Oct. 2.— The cavalry brig- turned into his body one minute later,
the proportions of paper currency of
ade of the Salvation Army, that left here and at 11 37 he was declareddead. Fredthe denominations
610 and September 15 for an invasion of the feud erick entered the death chamber at
under in circulation,
the
districtsof Kentucky, Tennessee and Vir- 11:41:30;at 11:42 the currentwae turned
growth hardly keeps pace with the de- ginia, returned Thursday after touring on, and he was declareddead at 11:43:30.
mand.
the mountainsfor over two weeks. The Burton entered the death chamber at
The nationalbank notes presentedfor originalitinerarywas not fully carried 11:47, the curreqt was turned on at
redemption during the year amountedto
out, but the workers report that they 11:47:30, and he was declared dead at
6196,429,621, or 51 per cent, of the aver- have opened the way for the work. Some
11:48:30.
age outstanding.
of the mounted missionaries are still
The entire proceeding from the start
working along the route that b&s been ,of the first man from his cell to ths
Republican Club*.
mapped out.
doctors’ declarationof the death of th«
Chicago, Sept. 2.— PresidentRoosevelt
last consumed only 15% minutes, and no
Murdered by Robbers.
and his administrationwere unqualifiedMarinette, Wis., Oct. 2.— Gus Adams, untoward incident marred the execution
ly indorsed by the executivecommittee
*
a saloon keeper, at Nathan, Mich., was of the
of the National League of Republican
found dead in his place of business
Mayor Found Gnllty.
Clubs at a meeting at the Auditorium Thursday with three bullet holes in his
Mattoon, 111., Oct. 7.— The jury before
Annex yesterday, and Indianapoliswas body. The saloon gave evidence of a
which Mayor Menke was tried for malselected as the place for the holding of
terriblestruggle. It is believedthat feasance returned a verdict of guilty on
the coming national convention of the Adams was slain by robbers, who are
three counts. Motion for new trial will
league. The date for the convention is thought to have made away with several
be heard Saturday. Mayor Menke is out
to be announced later.
hundred dollars of money carried by him on bond, and Tuesday night presided at
to cash time checks.
A Fatal Spree.
the meeting of the city council. The senPhiladelphia,Oct. 7— Frank and
sational testimony of his twin brother
Killed" In Wreck.
Thomas Helms, brothers,aged 43 and 24
Union City, Ind., Oct. 2.— One man was saved the city executivefrom conviction
years, respectively,and William Conn, killed, one fatally injured, and five oth- on the charge of frequenting gambling
aged 41, years, died from the effects of ers received broken bones and serious houses and disorderlyresorts.
wood alcohol. The trio had been on a injuries Thursdaymorning by the breakPlead* Guilty.
660,137,401,

and

Jewel Gasoline Stoves,
it

Champion and Moore Steel
Ranges,

In national hank notes

656,998,559.

HISS JEAN STEFFENS,
Teacher of Piano-forte.
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Flour

those who have used it to

done.

- Beach Milling Co.
48 W. Kightb

St.

HIlmD,

MILL EAST EIGHTH STREET.
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To Cure
Take
«

Laxative
““'•I boxes soW

Bromo

In post 12

a Cold in
Quinine

be

the

graham, meal, feed and^ mill
us. Custom feed gnnding-p^T'

in need of

stuffs,call and see
ly

Stayman

apple
Bualne** Failure*.
Drowned Himself.
and the Stayman strawberry, died
Washington,Oct. 2.— During the past
Carthage, Mo., Oct 5. — F. M. McDan- Monday, aged 86 years,. In 1860 he
nine months there were 8,176 business
iel, a wealthy miller, aged 66 years, brought half a million fruit grafts to
failures In the UnitedvStates,with liacommitted suicide Sunday by drown- Kansas from Illinois. He was Jthe
bilities of 6101.655,855, against 8,676 failing. His mind had failed and he first man to start the apple industry in ures and 685,407,490 liabilitiesIn the first
feared confinement In an asylum.
Kansas.
nine months of 1902.
Death of W\ S. Blaaell.
Receipt* and Expenditure!.
Rhode Island Republicans.
Washington,Oct 2.— The government Buffalo,N. Y., Oct 7.— Wilson S. BIsProvidence, R. .1., Oct 7.— The repubreceiptsIn Septemberwere 644,969,818, sell, postmaster general In President
licans met In anual convention and seand the expenditures 628,430,963,leaving Cleveland's cabinet,died at his home in
lected a full state ticket headed by Col.
g surplus for the month of 66,540,000.
this city, aged 56 years.
Samuel P. Colt, of Bristol,vfor governor.

Little Wonder1

Jacket

PUMPS
FOR SALE BY

ing of an axle on a lumber car on a J Sioux City, la., Oct. 7.— Thomas F.
Big Four freight All the Injured are Ward, formerly Vice presidentof the LeConnectlent Electlona.
tramps, and their names are not known. ! mars nationalbank, pleaded guilty in the
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 7.--Return8
Thirteen of them were stealing a ride on federal court to the embezzlementol
from all the towns In the state where
the car.
; 614,000 of the bank’s funds. The penalty
elections were held Monday show that
j may be a fine of 65.000 and ten years In
Noted Hortlcnltnrlat Dead.
124 went republican,37 returned demoLeavenworth, Kan., Oct 6.— Dr. prison. Ward’s embezzlementresulted
cratic majoritiesand in one, Canterbury,
Joseph Stayman, a noted horticultur- in the failure of the bank In 1901.
there was a tie vote.
»

ist, originator of the
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Changing the Location
Grounds.

Will;

Lay Corner Stone

of

next

of them contracted (or space
Additional Local.
year.
Catholic Church Sunday
:ed doubtlesslyby the luconTaken all in all the fair was a suc• At 4 o’clock next Sunday afternoon
Rev. E. Aellts,of Clare City, Minn.,
ce of reacblog the present fair
cess
and the board of directorsare to bas declined tbe nomination as classls
the corner stone of St. Francis
ds dnd a desire to«ee the Hdl- Catholic church' will be laid. Tbe be congratulated for their unwearied mlsslomry. \
aod able efforts In its behalf.
fair made a «reat success, con- Very Uev^ Joseph Schrembs, vicar
Rev. James F. Zw«mer Is on a westof the Fair

general of tbe diocese of Grand Rapern trip in the interestsof the Westids, and Rev, Father A. Etckelmann Teachers for the Philippines.
ern Theological seminary.
regarding tbe advisibility of of Byron Center who has been holding
Tbe Civil Service Commissionbas
Dglng the fair to a different and services here since July aud who with Just received a call from tbe Philip
Hot In years has there been such a
more easily accessable location.
Father Schrembs hns taken ao active pine Governmentfor 150 male large second crop of strawberries harffl That the members of the fair asso- part In the work of establishing the teachers, with salaries as follows:35 vested as this year. One Crockery
church here, will be In charge of tbe at 81,300;70 at $1,000 and 55 at $900 farmer has marketed over four crates
ciation *111 favor any plan conducive
ceremoniesand a large number of tbe per annum. It Is desired to secure of second crop berries, which retail at
to the good of the fair goes without
tbe Catbolic clergy and laity of Grand these teachers without unnecessary, 10 cents a pint.
saying, for all have the interests of Rapids will be present.
delay and an examination will beheld
Tbe jury iu the case against Arthur
the association at heart and would S .Tbe principal address will be de- on October 19 20 in various cities.
B. Kellogg of Agnew charged with
Teachers appointed are ellgiblefor cruelly Killing a horse, brought in a
like to see it prosper. If it ppys to livered by Father Schrembs, and
Father Elckelman will give a short promotion to tbe higher grades in verdict of guilty in Justice Pagelsou’s
change the location, of course they
talk. Music will be furnhhed by the the service,the salaries ranging from court at Grand Haven Wednesday afare in favor of a change. The busichoir of St. Marys church of Rapids. $900 to 2,000 for teachersand from
ternoon. The complaintwas made by
r’ss men and professional men and Followingis the program:
$1,000 to 2,500 fordlvlslon superinten- Humane Agent Randolph of Grand
Hymn--"Send Forth Tby Spirit,” dents.
w<r'tnsgenerally have long desired a
Rapids.
ano
by St. Marys choir.
For application blanks and further
lerefe« for, though the present
Sparks and streaks of flame from a
Sermon by Rev. Fathej Schrembs. Informationconcerning the scope of
bcrods are as good as aoy In tbe
wire in a tree on West Tenth street,
Laying of the corner stone.
the examination,transportation, con\ they have long felt they are oot
Benedecta “Blessed Art Thou," St. ditions of employment, etc,, ap- Wednesdaynight made a pyrotechnlcal display that so lllqmlnaled tbe
^Ued In the right place.
Marys choir.
plicants should apply to the United
heavens that the people tbouuht
Ritbout dwelling on tbedlsadvan- Remarks by Rev. Father Eickel- States Civil Service Commission,
there was a Are and called out the lire
Washington. D. C., or to the secretary
^‘softhe present location, which mann.
Tbe question of erecting a Catholic of the civil service board at any post- department.
}jprozimity to the cemetery and dischurch in Holland was first raised di- office;where lettdr carrier service has
F. Smith, pitcher for thtj Holland
ce from tbe street car line, it might rectly last fall wten Mrs. M. A. Ryder
been established.
club this summer, has a paper which
Iwell to mention the great advan- bought a lot on Fifteenth street and
Persons who are unable to flle their was given him by his grandfather
ces of a removal to a point on the offered it to Rev. Henry Joseph formal applications In order to receive which is something of a curiosity.
Richter, bishop of this diocese, for a admission cards to the examination
It Is the Ulster County Gazette, of
street car line. Then it would be easy
site for a Catholic church. Bishop will be authorized to take the examNew
York State aod was published
to reach not only by citizens of HolRichter gladly recognized the spirit of ination, if they will notify Ihe Com;
Jan.
1800. In It Is an advertisement
land, Saugatuck, Zeeland and other ttrts {generous offer and steps were
mission by letter or telegram In suf- announcing that good, strong negro
places on tbe line but by citizeus of taken to secure sufficient land, and ficient time to ship examination
slaves will be sold to highest bidders.
Grand Baplds. And that would mean last July, aided by Mrs, Ryder’s ori- papers and arrange for their examinaThe first meeting of tbe Woman’s
ginal donation representing tbe value tion.
Jtbat twlce^r three times more peoof the lot on Fifteenth street and
Tbe examinationnearest to this Literary club was held Tuesday. In
**oulS attend the fair than attend
donations from other Catholics in tbe vicinity will be held In Grand Rapids. the auseoce of the president,Mrs.
Its present location. Take Grand city, nearly an acre of ground was purGeo. E. Kollen, who could not attend
see
on account of the serious illness of
^Ids alone. It is safe to say that if chased on the corner of 20tb street
Free Lecture Course
her
mother,
Mrs.
Diekema,
the
viceand
Harrison
avenue.
Here
tbe
a grounds were on tbe street car
Local socialists have arranged for a
president, Mrs. J. C. Post, presided,
church will be erected. Tbe foundast and tbe fair was properlyadverfree lecture course to be held at the
and papers were contributedby Mrs.
tion has been laid, and It is expected"
^d the Grand Eaplds attendance that the structure will be'.bullt about Grondwet ball at 7:45 p. m. on tbe G. J. Van Duren and Mrs. C. A. Stefollowing dates and subjects:
••old crowd the 5000 mark.
venson.
tbe beginningof winter. Tbe work
October 9th 1903 “Why 1 am a
oo
tbe
interior
and
tbe
wiring
and
^Vlth larger attendance better atsocialist” by Olef J. Hansen.
J. 0. Dnesburg, D. B. K. Vah
ctlons could be furnished,more plumbing will not be done this winter
All Sizes and All Prices.
Oct. 23rd 1903 “Socialism verses Raalte, G Van Schelven, B. Van
as sufficient money is cot yet in sight,
%
jiney could be put into the races and
Anarchy,” by V. F. King.
Raalte, John Kramer, D. A. Huff, M.
but It is expected that by tbe time
November
13th
1903.
“Education
illand woold have fairs that would tbe resort season is on next summer
Van Regenmorter,Gerrlt Hesselink.
Advantageous under Socialism”by £. Bowman, U. Devries,Henry Ter
; tbe envy of surrounding communl- the church will be ready for services.
Roy Heath.
Slegter, John Van Lente, R. DeVries
Tbe Catholic familiesof Holland
November 27 1903, “Christianity John D. Everhart and C. Blom, sr.
The officials of the G. R. H. & L. number but 15 or SO and the burden and Socialism one and the same" by attended the reunion of the 25th
of building the church would bear
Joseph Warnbck.
£. Rapid Railway company appreciMichigan Infantry at Schoolcraft this
very heavily upon them were It not
December 11th 1903 'Wageslavery" week.
ate the desirabilityof having the fair for the generous aid extended by tbe
by Olef J. Hansen.
bounds at a point on tbe line and business and professional men of tbe
The consistory of the Central AveJanuary 8th 1904, ‘ Causeof Historic
have shown considerableinterest In city, may of whom have made liberal
nue
ChristianReformed church last
Action" by V. F. King.
cash donations. Aid bas also been exMonday
night placed In nomination a
the removal idea. That something
January 22nd 1904 “Socialism and
tended by citizens of Grand Rapids.
trio
of
ministers
from which the conWhat
It
seeks
to
Accomplish,”
by
will be done is very likely.
Followingis the building committee
gregation will in two weeks select ore
A He VanDoesburg.
One serious protileti confrontstbe of the new church: James S. Whelan,
February 12th 1904, “How Socialism to succeed the Rev. Mr. Van Hoogeo.
“‘'rflficVais. Where Is the money com chairman, Geo.Philllps,Michael Seery,
will destroy the Liquor Traffic" by who has accented a charge at Passaic,
F. C. Fritsch.
l from for the expense of moving,
N.J. The members of tbe trio are
Joseph Warnock.
p erectionof better buildings and
February 261
1904, “Commercial all Grand Rapids ministers as follows;
Holland Fair Has Snug Profit’ Crlslsesand ibelr Cause” by Olef J. Revs. J. W. Brink, P. Exter and J.
je securing of better grounds. FailGroen.
At a meeting of tbe board of direc- Hansen.
lift
1 P to solve this problem may prevent
—
tors of tbe Holland fair held Tuesday,
Miss Jean C. Steffens gave her first
% carrying out of all plans.
i t was found that after paying tbe exCommon Council
«.*
piano recital before a Holland audipenses of the fair and premiums to tbe
AtTuesday nighti meeting of tbe
ence last Friday evening at Winants
Athletics and the ^
amount of $520 there would he a snug common council the committee on
chapel and It was an unqualified sucsum left for profft. The total gate re licenses,to whom had been referred
High School
cess, Miss Steffens showing great
1
jlpatby baa been tbe distinguishing celpts were3f,$1621; ccncesslonsand the application oX Walter Sutton for
ability. Miss Steffens was assisted by
privileges,$259.69; grandstand$90; an- blllard hall license at second floor of
Wtore of tbe athletic situation in
Mrs. G. J. Diekema and Prof. J. B.
nual, five year,* and 25-year member- No. 10 West 8th cetreet, reported reNykerk, who sang, and by Mr. Van
(eHollaud High school In tbe years
ship tickets, $108. The foregoing ad- commending that the same be not
Hasselt, who contributedtwo violin
«t have passed. It Is true that ded toseverallmlscellaneous Items fig- granted.
selections.The entire program was
!umodtc attempts have been made ured Id tde • receipts brings tbe total
Report adopter^.
decidedly pleasing and tbe several
^create an Interest In athleticsports Income for the year to $2184.25.
The mayor appointed Gerrlt Van numbers were received with maniOne thing [has (been demonstrated Haaften night police, subject to the
Incerted and earnest effort
festationsof approval.
beyond p^radventnre, and that is that approval of the council. ^
enmade. How the signs the associationcan afford to expend,
Appointment confirmed.
Dr. Imus has discovered with the
times point to a change. The for Instance, $1,000 in races and nearThe clerk reported assignmentof X-ray that M. R. Merritt, a Civil war
combination of circumstancesly $200 for music and other attrac- gas franchiseby Bascomb Parker to veteran living at Olive Center, Is car*t last and the very atmosphere tions. Expenditure for amusement the Holland Gas company.
rying a piece of shot under his right
features means that the people will
Filed.
shoulder, supposedlylodged there in
bdtat tbe high school points to tbe
come in * sufficient numbers to make
The clerk reported the following the battle of Fort Donaldson, March
$1.50
ccompllshment of something tanga- good the expenditure..This fact dem
bids for the grading and gravelingof 5, 1863, when Merritt was Injured by
e. This combination Is due to tbe onstrated, It'goeswithout saying that
STREET.
W 13th street,— Bert Rlksen, grading, the explosion of a shell. He has comct that the iustructors, tbe men In next year tbe association will outdo 10 cents, graveling 63 cents; H. Costing plained for years, but bas never been
able to secure a peosLon. He will
ithorlty,have shown an interest, and all previous efforts and give a fair grading 14 cents, graveling 73 cents.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. S. Van der Tbe Holland Sugar factory will bethat will surpass] all previousexhibiContract awarded te Bert Rlksen probably make this discovery the
tt tbe young men in the higher tions.
Ploeg, Thursday— a daughter.
gin running Monday, October 19.
ground on which to base a pension
and amount of bonds fixed at $200.
ides have (ambition enough to “be
The board took occasion at Its meetclaim.
Dr. N. M. Steffens will preach in
Born to Mr. aod Mrs. T. Van de
and doing." Steps have been taken ing Tuesday to thank the press, parthe Fourth Reformed church next
Water, East Tbirteeuth street, WedReginald
Steyeoson
of
Fennvllle
Installed
as
Pastor
of
'
ticuiarlyitbe
Holland
Dally
Sentinel,
pat tbe High school under tbe inSunday morning and afternoon.
nesday— a SOB.'
pleaded guilty In the Allegan circuit
Holland City News, Zeeland Record,
Hope Church
elastic rules aod tbe students
Rey. R, C, Crawford, formerly a
i
court
to
keeping
his
hotel
bar
open
on
Saugatuck J ^Commercial, Hamilton
During the 5 years that Rev. J. T. Sunday. He was flned $50 and $7.85 pastor of the M. E. church of this Roe Kauters Is the first Holland
log forward to tbe time when
Echo, Grand Rapids Herald, Allegan
Bergen
bas filled the »pulptt of Hope costs by Judge Padgbam. This is city, is visitingfriends here. He Is 87 football player placed on tbe hospital
*• an try conclusionswith the Press, DeGrondwet, Fennvllle Herald,
list. His leg was badly wrenched In a
church
on account of tbe non-appoint- Stevenson’s second offense In the last years of age.
of neighboringtowns.,
for tbe part they took so ably in makment of a regular pastor,one Idea has year and a half, and tbe judge, in a
practice game and he is obliged to use
List of advertised letters at the Holentire situation augnrs well ing the fair a[success.
crutches.
been dominant In tbe minds of the severe lecture, gave him to underRS athletic outlook, and It Is The speed.committee,consisting of congregation, the idea that Ihe time stand that a repetitlou would result land postoffleefor the week ending
prea«
Oct. 9:— Mrs. Jennie Brooks, Judd John H. Vau Zee, proprietor of the
Con DePree, G.JJ. Van Duren and R.
would come and that soon, when Dr. Id his puulshmeDt to tbe full extent
Haiues, Miss Grace A. Smith, G. Van Rustic Palace saloon on Eighth street,
N. DefMerrlll, received unstinted
mi;
Bergen would accept the regular of the law. William Orlando Werner
s: the good It does to be under
derHulst, A. V. Varbak, W. Vincent. has been adjudged a bankrupt iu tbe
praise for {their arduous labors In atpastorate.Sunday night marked the of Fennville pleaded guilty to selling
'Pfjolastlc rules aod to have field tracting a field of good horses and
United States court aod bis place of
consumatlonof the Idea, when Rev. an habitual drunkard liquor. He The Saugatuck postoffleehas been
business Is closed,the stock being In
wiofUs is furnished by YanBuren making the races [an unqualified sucBergen was installedas pastor In the pleaded Ignorance of the law and was placed lo tbe presldeutal class and
cess.
tbe
care of a custodian pending tbe
Giy, where on a day appointed each
presence [of
congregation that let off with a fine of $10 and costs of Fred Wade, the postmaster, has had
A. B. Boeman, (president of theasappointment
of a trustee by the court.
his salary increasedto $1000 a year
crowded the edifice.
..-all tbe schools meet for a trial of
$14.19.
soclation, leceivedjmorepraise than
with
allowance
for
rent,
fuel
and
Rev. Nicholas Boer, president of
1 or prowess in athletic sports, he knew what to do with for his share
Rey. Harry P. Boot and Mrs. li. P.
Dr. Newell Dwight Hlllls is tbe light.
the claisls, was the presiding officer
Boot, missionaries to China, left'thls
^h Haven was tbe scene of the in maklDg;tbefair[a success,and the
and conducted the formal ceremonies successor of Henry Ward Beecher and
noon for Fulton 111., where they will
.ual field day last year and tbe board expressed unmeasured gratiLyman Abbot. He has taken up the Prof. E. Winter returned from Holincident to the Installation,
land, Mich., last Tuesday morning to visit Rev. Boot’s parents a few days
fication
for
his
excellent
services.
“A
|Onstraeion there furnished of tbe
An eloquent and inspiring sermon work of his predeceisorswlthrenewed which place he bad been to engage a before going to San Fransisco.They
B.” was alwayslon deck. He was ready
J that the field day does to develop
was preached by Rev. John M. Van vigor, stature and strength. He adthird teacher for tbe Memorial Acad will leave San Fransisco October 23rd
to do anything from figuringwith a
x^nnr eongre brain as well as concession man; or a Ferris Wheel derMeuleo, professor of Hope college, dresses, twice each Sunday, the largest emy. The young lady is appointedas and will go by way of Honolula, Japan
audiencein Greater New York. Dr.
evening. .y surprise to some man to taking a trip to Berlin, Hart and the charge to tha pastor was de- Hlllls
missionary to Oklahoma next spring, and Manilla to Amoy.
will be tbe first number on Ihe
livered
by
Rev.
S.
Vander
Werf,
The rainy v?ptlC8i
but will be an instructor during the
or Grand {Rapids forj tbe good of the
pastor of tbe First Reformed church. Hope College Lecture course. Every
The speech of Hon. G. J. Diekema
winter months in tbe academy.—
fair, aod the temporary as well as {he
Dr. J, W. Beardslee gave the charge citizen of Holland will do well in purat
the banquet ' at Schoolcraft iu
the sugar bee
Cedar Grove, Wis., correspondence to
permanent ^welfare of the fair rechasing a season ticket. Every numto
tbe
congregation.*
honor
of the reunion of tbe25tb Michin places. T*00111® ProficientIn
tbe Sheboygan Herald.
ceived incalcuable.'goodfrom tbegeolber promises to be a success. A stuigan
Infantry
was tbe feature of the
Musical
numbers
were
rendered
by
day added st. one. For one thing ial “A. B.” He says he will notac
a ladies quartet houslstiugof Mrs. G. dent’s committeeis now canvassing
Tbe next public examlnatioo of ap- evening. Mr. DIekema’s subject was
supply of wa out of^mlschlef. cept the presidencyfor another year
W. Vau Verst, Miss JosephineKleyn, tbe town but should any fail to meat plicants for teachers’ certificatesfor Patriotism and he touched a respons
^ra*D‘
' ^utrol. Every lo- as it interferes Lwlth bis clothing and the Misses Steffens and by the them, tickets can also be secured at Allegan county will be held October ive chord when iu glowing words he
house and hlsjreal estate business, but
FOB SALE— He0 tb8t'
chorus. The offertory was rendered Hardle’s jewelry store. Seats wlH be 15 and 16, at Allegan, commenclng.at showed what patriotismmeant to the
DOMf. at a bargain. Ports are thlnk- bis friends and tbe friends of tbe asby Mr. VaoHasselt with violin and reserved the same as last year. This 9 o’clock a. m. Certificates of the nations of tbe earth iu general aud to
300 West Eleventh -ides mischief. sociationsay; nay nay “A. B.” and all
method is entirely fair to the busi- second aod third grades may be tbe United States in particular.
Miss Yates at the organ.
find some way hope to see him In harness again next
ness
men [aod we trust their support granted from this examination. The
This evening a reception will be
fall. Stay “A. B.»
Can't be perfect health without
may
be stronger than ever before. examination in reading will be based
tendered
Rev.
aud
Mrs.
J.
T.
Bergen
Cire i Cf'l" '“f'*1'’ 6nd
pare
blood. Burdock Blood Bitten
Tbe concessionpeople were all
athletic sports
in the church parlors by the Ladles The reservation will take place Oct. an “A Rill from the Town Pump,” makes pare blood. Tones and invigTake Laxative Bu
pleased with their profits and many
19,
20
aod
21.
Aid society.
orates the whole system.
Jet*. All druggists
from “Twice Told TaIfcs’'-Hawtborn.
M they fail to cure,
ble talk has

been indulged

in of

3,
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—
ONE’S

OWN FOLKSi

Pennywellis a scamp. If he dares to
speak to her I’ll knock him down. As I
I hurry out I remember I wish to speak
| to Mrs. Wamp, the landlady, about some

Smoothed and folded and laid away
Garments too choice for every day;
Lavender-scented and nicely pressed.
In darkened drawer or massive chest:'
Garments too fine for the daily soil,
pust's defilementand stain of toil';
Bro
* * Jroadcloth,
ladies’ cloth, satin, mull,
Fashioned and furbelowed,beautiful!
Garments too fair for tired eyes
To welcome at night with pleased sur-

Miss Martha

!

in

Blom

visitedrelatives

Grand Haven ar.d Muskegon Mon*

S Society and x ^
® xx Personal.

div.
matter. For the life of me, I can’t think
A. Mastenbroekof Grand Haven
I what it is. »
was the guest of bis brother, J.
I I find as I open the door that the air
Mastenhroek of this city this week.
Is delicious. The day is bright and
sunny and perfect. As I descend the steps
Cards have been Issued announcing
prise,
I wave my hand lightly to Tom Hall, who
the marriage of Miss Gertrude Mulder
When nothing especial care evokes,
And there'snobody in but one’s own is passing ob the other side of the street.
Munn-Souter
toOllfford Stegenga Tuesday afterfolks.
He stops, looks at me inquiringly,and
coin, October 15 at 4 o’clock, at the
A
very
pretty
wedding
took
p'a^
finally crosses over.
Studied, molded and laid
'
"Why, what’s the matter?" he ex- Wednesday evening at 1 o’clockat th bjmeof Mr. and Mrs. J. Mulder o
Manners too fine for every day
r
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gen. II. Sou ter. Zeelat d.
The graceful bow and the gentle touch ; claims, coming nearer.
That cost so little, and mean so much;
"Nothing. Why?" ,
at Beecbwood'On the north side, when
Miss Hannah Appledorn spent
The smile that charms like the rare per"By George, are you crazy?” as he their son Hurley acd Miss Liizle hursday at the home of Mrs. Bronkfume
slaps me on the back.
Of a rose-jar hid in a shadowy room;
,Munn of Agoew were united In mar- lorst and son Joe, number 2!)i East
The song from the twilight nook apart
I only smile at Tom. Somehow the sun
That finds its way to a burdened heart; is so warm and cheery that I can afford riage. The ceremony was performed levenih street.
The yielding of self, and selfish ends,
by Rev. J. T. Bergen in the presence
^Mr. and Mrs. George Stekelee were
Reserved for the plauditsof transient to be affable.
of immediate relatives.
Grauri Rapids Wednesday,
friends:
The office is a dreary place. A horrid,
Thei.bride was attended by Miss
This— this— the cruel sneer provokes,
grinding place. Men come in and interlubert Pelgrim of Olive was In the
"Anything goes with one’s own folks!"
rupt your quietest thoughts. If that to- Minnie Petheram, of Sincoe, Ontario, cl|y yesterday.
Straigthened, folded and laid away
bacco scheme I have afloat comes to a cousin of the groom, and Geo. D. KarRaiment we should wear every day!
'rank YanArk was In Grand Raphead I am going to take a rest from busi- dux, nephew of the groom, was heat
The rare, white vestments with embroidid! Wednesday.
ness. Strange,though, I had not thought man. The n oms were prettily decered bands,
For the dally “layingon of hands."
business cares irksome before. I am to orated ‘ with 4 dahllaa, carnations,
firs. J. If. Dillenbeck, of Ionia, who
Friends, give heed. Let us keep not back, dine with George Scott to-night. It
hi< beet, on a visit to her daughter In
smllax
and
evergreens.
So brief, uncertain, our bivouac
seems there is a difference of opinion
On the narrow plain 'twixt sea and sea.
skegon, arrived here this morning
After the ceremony an informal re
among the stockholders about the diviLove’s dally, hourly ministry.
a few days visit with Mr. and Mrs
ceptlon
was
held
and
an
elaborate'
As we take from His hand our daily bread dends. When Scott left my office just
ill Quayle the former being her ton.
Let us^aee to it well that "our own” are now he asked if I had heard good news. wedding supper was served. Then
j
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away
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The

rose Into blossom for one’s own folks! c&n it be true that I have not been jolly

~Epaa?onHerrlCk Weed’ ln Youth’8 Com- all the

time! But,

then, this tobacco

songs.

scheme in Mexico has been on my mind
a good deal of late.

„
j

muffins and
THE GIRLJ»>‘
By CLARA. MORTON

i

Miss Jeannette Drake Hughta, who

I’m glad the day is over. I dined with with her parents has been a resident
The business wasn’t so important, of Macatawa resort for several sum-

after all.

mers, was married Wednesday at the
At table this morning I took up the home of her parents, Rev. and Mrs. J.
| paper, as usual. I don’t care much about
S. Hughes, at the park to Oliver T.
j the news to-day; but I must make a preKnode of Richmond, Ind. The cere! tense. I must be careful about holding
It upside down. That young Pennywell mony was performedby the bride’s
is

dull, but he would notice that and sing father.
out before the whole dining-room. And

A

Work Guhran-

teed First Class.

M. McLean was elected president
Century club at the first meeting of the season held Monday evening at the homo of Dr and Mrs. J. W.
Beardslee. About 75 members were
present and plans were dlscused, arrangments being made fora number
of special features this year. The
next meeting of theclub wlll be held
October 1» at the; home of Mr. and
Mrs. McLean. Following Is the com0.

Scott.

| it

All

r. Dllleobeck will arrive tomorrow
followeda delightfulsocial evening
rom Ionia ai.d both will visit 1 ere for
during which the time was passe
a few days.
listening to a program of music at

of the

FALL SHOES

very pretty wedding took place
the home ofJRsv. and Mrs. P. P. plete list of officerselected:
TTES, Mrs. Wamp uses decidedly pool a *eiltlemanQ^et tastes.
President— C. M. McLean.
DePree of Grand Rapids Wednesday
You ought to be thinking about your fall ehot
J Judgment. I have always said so.
I notice that Mrs. Pennywell is staring
evennig when their daugh’er Frances Vice president— W. II. Beach.
say so still. She knows how exclusive
chalr opposite me. It mult be ocnow. We have the most varied assortment of sht
Secretary and treasurer— Mrs.
was united In marriageto Louis Van
I am. Yet what does she do but place | cuPled- 1 glance slyjy. It Is, and she
M.
Tburber..
the new boarder at my table. Had the I ha8 a *uzzy P,nk bow under her chin this Hartesveld,the bride’s father perwear that is fit to wear, that we ever sold or yoi
Members of executive comm ee—
new boarder been a gentleman, and one ! “oniing. Sarah Belle wore pink. I like Arming the ceremony., A number of
Miss
Jennie
Kanters
and
ever saw. Come in and look at them.
of quiet, refined tastes like myself, I P111^- Plate muffins is steaming relativesfrom this city at tended the
Bride.
should not have made any objections. * am 8ure •’l1®'!!M*® them. I pass wedding.
But as I look over my morning paper the them acr088- She looks at me a moment
John A. Siekman of Zeeland and Will be Installed as Professor
first object that greets me is a woman wIth wld®-°P®n eyes, then, deliberately
Miss Jennie W. Dekker of Holland,
sitting opposite,gorging herself on oat- l&nortng my courtesy, she called the
in Theological Seminary.
meal and cream. And she is using such walter and requested a plate of muffing were married by Peter Hulzer of
The
Installationof Hie Rev. N. M,
a quantity of cfeam. I’m sure she thinks *or her8elf- She placed disagreeable Beaverdam Wednesday. Wm. Coburn
Steffens,
D. D. as Professor of Historicream comes in barrels. She flushed her ®mphasison each word. If Sarah Belle and D. Kievet acted as witnesses.
oatmeal much with it, as if she were had llved 1 would bav® sworn that the They will be at home to their friends cal Theology In the Western Theological Seminary will take place In the
using the garden hose. I know she is 8auci, eyes flashlnS at me and the scorn- at 210 College avenue.
going to take it all and leave none for ful’ wlllful P°ut wcre her8First Reformed church of Holland.
embarrass- ' ----1 am —
surprised
to find
Mrs. Wamp
at
me. And Mrs. Wamp makes embarrassr —
^ .......
..
Mich, on Tuesday evening, Oct. 13. at
\m
Personals.
ing remarks when we ask for a second ®lbo^- "Excuse me, Mr. Gray, the
7.30 p. m. The Rev. Peter Moerdyke,
pitcher. I peruse my morning paper, servants made a mistake in placingMiss
Mrs. II. Boers and son left Satur- D. D, of Chicago, III. will preside and
Inwardly bewailingMrs. Wamp's poor Ashley at your table. I failed to remind
day for a visit with relatives In Chi- read the Form; the Rev. George S.
them of your wishes. Mrs. Pennywell
cago.
Bishop, D. D, of Orange New Jersey
1 "If you please, sir. I’ll take a muffin." bas k,ndly consented to let Miss Ashley
With a vague idea that I am addressed B,t at
Hers bein& the 0Illy Mr. and Mrs. 11. Boone, ir., were will preach the sermon; the Rev. J.
I raise my eyes. Yes, (he-womanis look- , one wlth a vacai>t place."
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John T. Bergen, D. D., will deliver the
ing straightat me. The muffin plate is Can I believe my own ears? Mrs. Pieters of Feoqvllle Saturday.
charge to the Professor and Dr.
near and evidently intended for me. I Wamp speaks to me as if I were in the
Steffens will deliver his Inaugural.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Meeboer ware
have no desire to share my hot muffins habit of objectingto people at my table,
The public Is cordially invited to
the guests of friends In Grand Rapids
with a strange woman Just because she j She seems to take it as a matter of
attend.
Sunday.
happens to sit my. table. Further- course.
tCopyrlght,1903, by Dally Story Pub.

CoJ
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1

he might make

it

very embarrassing foi

at

at

•

,
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Judgment

her

more, I am astounded. She asked for 1 "Why, indeed, Mrs. Wamp," I begin,
Mrs. H. DeVries of Fishers Station
The November Jury
muffins without having had any intro- I am greatly embarrassed,for I am and Mrs.- R. DeVries of St. Johns
Following is the jury for the Nuve mduction.Her conduct is highly 1m-! thinking of Sarah Belle — I mean, Miss were the guests this week of Mrs1 B.
her term of circuitcourt:
proper. When I ignored her entreaty 1 Ashley— picturing her at the table with
VanDyke, West Sixteenth street.
William Weaver— Crockery.
and showed my contemptby resuming the lorgnetteand that young Pennywell
Clarence Kelly— Georgetown.
with his inane grin. "I am sure if Miss
Leon Reeve, formerly of this city,
Ashley has no objection to sit here I now travelingrepresentative
Max Kooks— Grand Haven town.
for an
have none.”
Harry
Chapman— Holland town.
Indiana firm, was the guest this Week
My face is very red, I know, and you of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James John Bleber— Jamestown.
may hear a pin drop in the silence of the
F. L. Norton— Oliver
Reeve.
. room.
Albert
VanNet— Polkton.
Dr. *andMre. J. T. Huizenga of
She tosses her head. I know she baa
‘ Gustav Metzler— Robinson.
decided on the other table. She turn* Grand Rapids were the guests Sunday
L. B. Patterson— Spring Lake.
about and coolly surveys it. She meets of Mr. acd Mrs. T. Huizenga.
George Burch— Tall madge.
the insipid smile of young Pennywell.
Hon. G. J. DlekemaandAttorney
She evidentlylikes the scoundrel. She
Clinton W. Lillie— Wright.
pulls Mrs. Wamp down and whispers. Chas. H. McBride attended to legal
Cornelius Leenhouts— Zeeland.
Mrs. Wamp smiles, nods and passes out. business in Allegan Monday.
Dwight A Lane— Grand Haven, 1st
I am surprised to see the young lady
Mrs. Ed. Bertsch and son Harris, ward.
proceed with her breakfast I am all whowere the guects of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Albers-GrandHaven, 2nd
curiosity.She pours the cream over her
C. Blom, sr., have returned to their ward.
oatmeal. I like people who enjoy cream.
home in Mill Creek.
Ed. W. F. Moll— Grand Haven 3rd
"A rs you going to stay here at my table?" I venture.

AM SURPRISHD TO FIND
MY

ELBOW.

Telopbono,Citizens 34.
Bell

M.

P- F.

BOONE, Manager, 231 Gen-

____ ___

SUNLIGHT OR DAISY BLOtjR
IV/// mat* a /oa/fAaitAt baktr
can /##/ proud of Stoaujo of
Ms HffAtnoss and w A /tonus.
Vasts* good and /s wAolosoi
and nutr/t/ous. Sun /if At

?>a/sy%

wilt a/so

"I

taro to satis fg.

^Sa!JS5HS2S2Sara5H5?.

It Is

wtur

*

a Mistaken Idea

to the selection of a Plano; this
time could better be spent In selecting a dealer. It should
not be hard to size him up by the very appearance of
things; for instance, If he be disposed to depreciate’ bis
competitor, its pretty strong evidence
Idence be ‘hasn’t much to
offer for himself. One may well have reason to be suspicious of a dealer who promises very much more than Is
promised by other dealers In a like business. Sqlect the
dealer right and the good piano follows. Look up our record. Ask any of our customers bow they like the Bay*
mond. They all agree Its the finest Instrument they ever
saw. We can suit you In price and style. $300 to 9425.

\

COOK

New

BROS,.

44 E. 8th St.

Line of Children’s Waii
Just Received0

loan

r

B.

STEKETEI

yar,

Sun.

’Huafi

To give too much time

SAVED

>

tAo

Vo tAoso dosiring a spring
wAoat flour mo of for oar Jffg»
por/on. VAo host of Us kind,
also manufuoturoWkoaiona If/Aoio ll/koai flour, Sn
Aam, Corn Wfoat, oto., iAat

ward.

-

maAo

cAoicost oaAos, piss, oto.

"Why?"

-

flvi

’SHsasasEsasHSHSc-sasasase*.,

the guest ward.
Grand HaPeter VanDyk— Grand Haven, 4th

R. Joldersma— Holland 1st district.
Mr. and Mn. A1 Raak of Noordewant to know the boundary line. I
Wm, J. Zwemer-Holland,2nd disloos were the guest of friends in this
won’t trespass any more, tad I’ll pay
trict.
my paper she extended her hand to the hack the muffins I borrowed yester- city Sunday.
Wells Parish— Allendale.
muffin plate and deliberatelytook one day.”
Mr. acd Mrs. Millard Harrington
from under my nose. I said nothing.
Wm. P. Hall— Blendon.
"Forget about It,” I began, "I mean visited friends in Grand Rapids SunBut I have folly made up my mind to go forgive me. My muffin plate is yours
NicholasDan bof— Chester.
day.
directlyto Mrs. Wamp and have this and the muffins on it—” I stopped. I
Frank Dehaan— Crockery.
stranger removed to another part of the wanted to say more.
Dr. and Mrs. L. Chase and daughter
C. Ludewlg, 8r.— Georgetown.
dining-room.
visitedfriends in Grand Rapids SunW. R. Peck— Grand Haven town.
I ate my breakfast in some Irritation.
,0U W°n
Care’ aD^ Jr°U won * day.
Mrs. Wamp it fully aware of my averBless her heart and her Sarah BelleMrs. D. H. Redmond has returned Don’t forget the big sale at John
sion to women, and to forward women
like face. But I say aloud, with goodVanderslulsnext Wednesday when he
from a visit to Chicago.
especially. I am a man of quiet tactee.
breeding and reserve, because, of course,
will sell a 11.00 mercerizedunderskirt
She has heard me expressmyself forcibly
Abe
Cappon
returned
Monday
from
she wouldn’t realize about fishing-ponds
on the subject. When old Mrs. Pennyfor
75 cents each. Remember they are
and pink sun-bonnetsand curls and a trip to Chicago.
well first came, she sat at my table. I
the
regular 91.00 kind but just for
dainty laughs and brown eyes, "I should
Harry VanZee of Grand Rapids
Immediatelyhad the rich old snob reone day you can get them for 75 cents.
be delighted.”
visitedfriends here Sunday.
moved to another table. Now she sits
Mr. Vandersluls also carries In stock
and waves her be-diamond fingers at
Dance* Slcnnl.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Alllton, of Hartthe celebrated cosmopolitan seam althe waiters and looks at me through her
A pair of frightenedhorses were ford, who have been the guests of
lowance paper patterns, every pattern
lorgnette. I have always dislikedMrs. dashing madly down the street The
their daughter, Mrs. Heary Harmon,
10 cents. No waiting,you get them
Pennywell.
coachman was sawing at the reins, and
at once.
The woman opposite is not like Mrs. the carriage was swaying from kide to have returned home.
Mrs. T. B. White left Monday for
Pennywell. She’s a younger female. side in a dangerousfashion. The -adDuMez Bros, great annual Cloak
In fact, much younger. Too young, In- cupants of the vehicle, fin elderly wom- St. Paul, Minn., to visit her son.
sale will be held on Friday, Oct. 16th
deed, to be allowed to annoy gentlemen an, noted for her extreme parslmoniousMiss Daisy Busby visited friends In In their new btilldiog east of Walsh’s
of quiet tastes. I observe that Mrs. Pen- ness, and her pretty niece, gave no outDetioit this week.
Drug store, for one day only. They
nywell dislikes the young woman at my ward signs of fear; but Just as the
table- She now levels her lorgnetteat horses came to a standstill, the younger Postmaster VanSchelvenattended will have with them as usual a repher Insteadof me. There must be some- woman unexpectedly fainted.
a meeting bi the Soldleas Relief com- resentative of one of the largest cloak
thing nice about the young woman to
“I wasn’t frightened a bit,” she ex- mittee in Grand Haven Tuesday.
manufacturersin this country, with a
arouse Mrs. Peunywell’s resentment.I plained, afterward, "until, Just as we
large line of Ladles’, Misses’ acd
Mr.
and
-Mrs.
Earnest
Fairbanks
see. The lady is very young. I am in- rounded that last corner with three
childrens’ garments. This In addition
terestedto find that her chin has a dim- wheels in the air, Aunt Caroline ex- have returned from West Olive where
ple and a delicate turn that reminds ms claimed: T’d give a dollar to be out of Mr. Fairbanks was employed as book to their already large line will give an
Immense stock to select from. Do
keeper by the H. J. Heinz Co.
of Sarah Belle. Sarah Belle was a small,
this!’ I knew the case must be serious
not miss this opportunity.
curly-headed girl that I went to school If Aunt Caroline was beginning to risk
Mrs. W. J. Dayldson left Saturday
with. But this girl is decidedy forward. dollarsIn that fashion.”— Youth’s Comfor Arapabo, Oklahoma, where she
MONEY
Mrs. Pemywell still stares at her. And panion.
will join her daughter, Mrs. L. L.
Money loaned on good farms. First
all the other boarders watch her, too.
Legters, with whom she will spend mortgage as security. If a mortgage
There Is not am eye In the dining-room
If Yon're Got to Lie.
now on farm, it can be taken urfand
that does not follow her as she goes out
"Some folks say there’snothin’ they the winter in tfew Mexico.
money saved by new
at .u«c.
lower
She Is decidedly pretty. Too bad, too hate wuss ’n they do a liar,” remarked Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook visited rate of Interest. Time, five years, with
bad, that she Is forward in ]\er manners. Unde Bill Abbott "I don’t see why,
privilege
.....
of paying sooner at
it vavsOfB
desired.
friends in Allegan this week.
I am quite prejudicedon account of that though.
If
wl
----Lf you wish
to
make a loan enquire
of
Mrs. L. E, VanDrezer visitedfriends
muffin episode. She Is graceful, too. I
Walter I. Lillie,
"If a man doh’t tell a He once ’n awhilq
Grand Haven^lchlgan.
am eufe if Sarah Belle had lived she It stands t’ reason that ha must git jest in Grand Haven Tuesday.
would baxp walked with Just such move- chock full of falsehood an’ deceit.Why,
R. Veneklasseo of Zeeland was in
meata. A sort of Hit In every step.
Buy your hard and soft coal of the
if you don’t tell the lies yer got in
»touumu
the city Wednesday.
He was on- his
Holland Fuel Company. Fred Boone
how
elia yer goin’ t’ work ’em off yer ay*- way to Maskegoo.
Mr8r^SfWe11h“ lu#t fro*wne<i at her
Manager, 231 Central avenue. 2t 37
•on frr tuning to look after her. Young tem?"— N. Y.
j

WAMP AT

MRS.

%

Mrs. John Balgooyen was

"Wouldn’tit he wise to have the table of Dr. Rysdorp’s family at
surveyed first?"
ven this week.
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DEATH ENDS HIS CAREER

Head

Former Postmaster General

Was

[urt So Badly

Passes

OF FISCAL PLAN

111 for Some Time with a
Complication of'DlieaicN—
Served Under Cleveland.

Chamberlain Begins Campaign at Glasgow.

Could

Buffalo,N. Y., Oct. 7.— Wilson S. Bissell, former postmaster general,died at

•Hardly Lie Down.
GIVES HIS VIEWS REGARDING

Dr. Miles* Nervine Per-

IBPOSIIION OF TARIFF DUTIES

manently Cured Me.
uo

Declares There la Jlo Rivalry Between Himself anil Balfour— Deerlbea Taxes Whleh He PropoMOH
on Foot! I'rodoctn— Would Admit
All Raw Material Free.

sufferedfrom extreme nervStomach trouble. I was afraid of everyig» could uot bear to hear singing or music
1 reading or hearing of a death nearly
year

I

own’ ^ could not sleep or
ly He down, the back of my head hurt
? badly I nearly went crazy. My shoulhurt and the least thing I did would
on an attack of extreme nervousness,
t were times when I would have a lump
throat and my mouth would be so dry
id hardly speak. I was in despair until
to take Dr. Miles’ Restorative NervI hare taken in all twelve bottles and

if i«01j ra^

•

i

may roam the country

i

o’er but

-

the colonialtrade did not Increasewith *0pcra"0,‘ 'v“"la

Vtill fall to flud better

COFFBBS

?

Law, oollectlons promptlyattended to. Office over
cles. Imported and DomesticCigars Eighth
State Bank
8tr66t

1.

any wasting disease.

Dry Goods and Groceries.
KRAKER A DE KOSTER. Dealers In
For women Scott’s Emul- TjOOT a KRAMER. Dealers In D»/ Goods. t\E
Jj all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats Mar
D
Notions.
Groceries,
Flour.
Feed,
etc. keton River street.
sion does this and more. It is Eighth street.
a most sustaining food and TAn PUTTEN, GABRIEL. General Dealer
Painters.

W

In Dry Goods. Groceries,Crookery.Hats
and Caps. Flour. Produce, etc. River street.

to bear.

pe

Emulsion is a great help.
, Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
Pearl Street, NewYork.
50c. and $1.00; all druggists.

FOR SALE— Faroi of 81 acres, 2
mile* west of Cooperavlllt, 30 acres
improved;small peach orchard, part
suitable for growing celery. Inquire
of Beuj. Bosink, It. F. D. No. 1 liud-

Boot & Kramer,

News— Job Printing
Heaing of Claims-

Notice li hereby piven 'hot by on order of the
Prebite Court for the CoQLty of Ottewa, mode
on thi 4th diy of June, A. I>. 1D00 six months
fiomthitdate were allowed for cndlioisto
present their claims against the i-state of
Jau H. Wl link, late of said County,deceased
and that ah credltotsof said deceased are reA// Work Guaranteed,
quired to present thtin-'alms to said Probate
Court,at the Prebate office,in the City of Grand
Painless Extracting. Haven, for examinationand allowance, on or
before the 4th day of December, next, and that
each olaitni will be heard before said Court,ou
TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
Friday, the 4th day of December text, at Jo
e'clock iu the forenoon of that day.
Cor. River und Elgbtb
Clt. Pbone 265
Dated at the City of Grand Haves June 4‘
A.

“Our

EDWARD

P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.

little daughter had

an almost

I

am prepared to
jCay Brains,

STATE OF MICHIGAN, The ProbaU Court
9//

tbs County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court,held at the Probate office. In the City of Grand Haven, In
said county an the 27th day of August A. D.
1903. Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probata.
In the matter of the estate of
Henry J. Debrl, Minor.
James Brandt having filed in nald court, hts petitionpraying for ’llcenee to Inveet ' the perreual
estate of said ward In certain rtal estate therein
for

aka Sower

Connoctiens
and

all kinds of

!Pipe jCayiny
Tho best of work guaranteed

and

tho price is reasonable.

deecrlbed.
It is ordered

See me.before you let your con tract.

that Menduy, the 28th day of
September, A. D. 1903. at ten o'clock In the forenoon.at said probateoffice, be und Is hereby appointedfor hearingsaid petition:
It la ordered that public notice thereof be
given by publicationof a copy of thla order,
for three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and drculatto In aald
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.

fOMttt.zsjtr,
Citz. Phone 549.

--

1JBNTIST.

Block.

rs1''

.

#
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"i
feeding stuffs more“cheaply
within the
possession of the farmer. A small tax
of about five per cent, on foreign meat
and dairy produce would be imposed,
_ — i la on every box of the genuine excluding bacon, which was the food of
so many of the poorest population.
ive Bromo-Quinine Tablets
that eurew a raid la one day Lastly he -proposed to give a substantial preference to the colonieson wines

<§&A

CHICHKSTEra CNGU8H

and

141

^

uc

fruits.

I). 1000.

Death

fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havil<pd, of Armonk, N. Y., “but whan
all other remedies failed, we saved
her life with Dr. Kings New Discovery, Our nelc», who had consumption In kn advanced stage also used
this wonderfulmedicine and today she
Is perfectly well." Desperatethreat
and lung diseases yield to Dr. King’s
New Discovery as to noother medicine
on earth. Infallible for coughs and
colds. 50j and $100 bottles guaranteed by Heber Walsh.- Trial bottles
10 cents,

b£

¥

near depot.

St«.

Mich.

Sans Two Frim
but after

K., Flouse. Sign and Carriage
Painting:plain and ornamental paper
hanging. Shop at residence,on Seventh at.

JJ

DENTISTS

409-415

senville,

T>E MAAT,

6ooA & van verst

the population at the United Kingdom, tn fe*™lna °“ tFe„Spef‘a",? deC d£d
with the decrease of foreigntrade Great
1 w0“ d
'°r U* Patient
•
first to rebuild his health. He was sent
Britain would sink into a fifth-rate nato -his summer home, Bar Harbor,
tion, and her fate would be the same as
where he spent severalweeks. He spent
that of the empires of the past.
most of the time there in bed and It was
Hli Plan.
realized That his case was hopeless. In
With regard to his plan, he would Septemberhe returned to Buffalo.Somf
.'v; — Ttu MS be round at—
state it briefly. He proposed to put a important legal matters in which he
low duty, not exceeding two shillings was interestedwere disposed of and Mr.
(48 cents) a quarter on foreign corn, Bissell was again forced to bed. He sufbut none on corn from the British pos- fered no pain, sleepingmost of the time.
sessions. He proposed no tax on maize,
Mr. Bissell was one of the foremost
Groceries & Dru Goods.
partly because It formed the food of members of the bar of this state. He
some of the very poorest among the was born in New London, N. Y., in 1847
The happiest couple In the world
population and partly because it was
and rembved with his parents to this
raw material as feeding stuff. He pro- dty in 1852. He attended the public should lea deaf husband and a blind
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain
posed a corresponding tax on flour and schools of Buffalo until 16 years old:
Tea. Keeps peace In the family. 85
he would give specialpreference to the
when he entered the Hopkins grammai curt?. Ilaan Bros,
miller with the object of reestablishing
school at New Haven, Conn., for a preone of our ancientindustries and of preparatory course for Yale college, from
Steps Tlie (’eugh an* Works Off
H
h W RicblkSI. venting a,rush from the country to the which
wmwa he graduated
au uairu ip 1869. He
ne reie

^BAS and

First

Physicians. '
children Scott’s EmulTTRfcMERS,
H.. ^Physician and Surgem.
sion gives food ^nd strength AX Residence
Corner Centralavesue anf
twelfth. street. Office at Drug Store.Eight)
for growth of flesh and bone street
and blood. For pale girls,
for thin and sickly boys Scott’s

his fiscal views. He was loyal to the
party in which he had found a leader
every member might be proud to follow, ,
and warmly refutedthe insinuation' that”
under any conceivable circumstancef
WILSON 8. BISSELL.
would he come In competition with big
and members of the family were at his
friend and leader.
bedside.
Predicta Luai of Preitlife, 1
Mr. Bissell suffered from complicaThe former colonial secretary addeil
tions thought to be akin to Bright’s disthat he desired to prepare the country
ease, although not well understood. On
for a struggle in which, if vanquished, it
June 1 Mr. Bisseil’s trouble became so
would lose its place among nations^

S? S&vou.s. aPd .Heart Diseases.Address
Dx. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind.

TklEKEMA. G. J.. Attorneyat

AJ

To

this, the first opportunity of explaining

sell and guarantee first botDr. Miles’ Remedies. Send for free book

Druars and Medicines.

'

J. O., Attorney and Councillorat
S*b*r, Druggirt and Phaimaclat;
Stott’s Emulsion is the V)08T.
JT Law. Real Estate and Collection. Ofl{,>odB ,nK to the busifice, Post’s Block.
ness. Olty Drug fitore.Elgin, stretg.
mains of life and of the enJkJtcUKlDE, P. H., Attorney. Real Estate
joyment of life of thousands of ill.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
and Insurance. Office, McBride Block.
n, women and children.
IjlLIEllAN.J. Wagon and Carriage Man uBanks.
T factory and Blacksmithand Repair Shop.
To the men Scott’s Emul- IJHRST STATE BANK. Commercial and Dealer
In AgriculturalImplements. Rlvsr
*8tr66t.
J,
Savings
Dep’t.
Cappon.
President.
G.
on gives the flesh and W. Mnkmu. Cashier.: Capital Stock 160,000.
trength so necessary for the
TTUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist, MU)
TOLLAND CITY STATE 2BANK. Com- O, and Engine Repairs'! specialty. Shop
Cure of consumption and the XI merclal and Savings Dep t. D. B. K. Van on Seventhstreet,near River.
Kaalte. Pres. O. Ver Scbnre, Cash. Capital
repairing of body losses from Stock 150 000.
Meat Markets.

women have

campaign. His appearance caused a tremendous outburst of enthusiasm, the
ovation lasting for several minutes.
Mr. Chamberlainreturned his thanks for

JAfl

Attorneys.

tonic for the special trials that

ing to deliver the first Speech of his fiscal

y appearanceand said he wished he
say his raedicipe helped me. He
J it was Dr. Miles’ Nervine. We are
•without the Anti-PainPills and con— „• your medicines household remed ies. I
ewmot say enough for the Nervine, because
in addition- to ray own case my daughter,
who was out of school for a long time bevmutol St Vitus’ dance, was completely
cured by eight bottles. She is now feeling
toe and going to school every day. We
thank you tor your kindnessand will never
jtop singing the praisesof Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine.”— Mrs. C. E. Ring, Lima, 0.

tle

10:15 o’clock Tuesday night. At about
noon he sank into a deep sleep, and it
was with difficulty that he was aroused
at intervals during the afternoon for
nourishment and medicine. The end
came easily and peacefully. 'Dr. Dewitt
Sherman, the physician who has bee.
attending him during his recent Illness

Glasgow, Oct 7.— St. Andrews hall was
packed fo its full capacity, 6,000, when
Joseph Chamberlainrose Tuesday even-

- er myself permanently cured. My
doctor has since remarked on my

.

at Buffalo.

Had Been
Former British Colonial Secretary

Nearly Crazy.
[ad no Sle.ep —

Away

Bissell

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

^

TTranse

Co.

FANNY DICKINSON,

Probate Clerk.
S4-3w

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee

The Cold.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probata Court
for the County ef Ottawa.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
At a session of said court, held at the Proh cold In one day. No cure, no pay
admitted to the bar in 1871. In 1872 hf
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, in
Price, 25
10-ly
said
on the 14th d.iy of September, A. D.
became a member of tne firm of Bass &
Line. 1003.county
Present:Hen. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Bissell. In 1874 Grover Cleveland beaf Probate.
Mary Jennings N. Yamhill, Oregon
In the matter of the estateof
came a member of the firm, which was
—Could nor get along without Rocky
PhlllppusVlnkemulder. deceased.
known as Bass. Cleveland & Bissell,and Mountain Tea. Makes women strong Steamersleave daily,Sunday excepted, to
Albert Vlnkemulder having filedIn said court
continued until 1876, when Mr. Bass re- and beautiful.Keeps them well. 35 Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arriving 1c his petitionpraying that a certaininstrumentIn
writing, purporting ta be the last will and testaMilwaukeeat G a. m. Returning,leavo MU* ment af wild deceasednow on file In said court ha
tired, and the 'firm became Cleveland & cents, liaan Bros.
waHkee9:15p. m. dally, Saturdaysexcepted, admittedto probate,and that Uia administration
Bissell, remainingso until 1881, when
af said estate be granted to himself ar to soma
arriving at Grand Haven. S a. m.
Mr. Clevelandwas elected mayor of
aUier suitable persen.
Good for father. Good for mother.

*—d 1°
— >mediately began the study of law, being

cents.

Reduction In the Coit of Food.
Against these increases,he proposed Buffalo.
It Is ordered that Tuesdaythe 13tb day af
Good for the whole family. Makes the
October, A. T). 1903 at ten o'clockin the faresome great remissions. He proposed tc
Asi a democrat he was one of Grover children eat sleep and grow. Rocky Grand Haven, .Muskegon, Moygan and noon, at said Probata office, be and la hereby
take off three-quarters of the duty on Cleveland’s stanchestsupporters, and
appointedfor hearingsaid petition.
Mountain Tea Isa family blessing 35
ManiowoeLinoIt Is further ordered, that public notice
tea, half the duty on sugar, with cor- when the latter was elected presidentof cent*.
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
respondingreductions
steamer leaveaGrand Haven 2:15 p. m. Tues- this order,for three successiveweeks previous
States the
second ume
time ftir.
Mr.
, upon cocoa and the United oioico
me bcuuuu
day, Thuredayend Saturday, arrivingat She. to said day cf hearing, In the Holland City
coffee. The net result of these imposl- Bissellwas appointedpostmaster genConffssicnKif a Priist
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin
boygan 4 a . m and M unitnwoc 10 a. M
tions and remissions would be that the eral. which office he held for two years,
said county.
Rev.
Jno.
S.
Cox,
of
Wake,
Ark.,
i reliable. Ladles, uk DninUt for
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
-- EMULIMI In Bed and town artisan s food would, according tc and resigned,resuming his professional writes, “For 12 years I suffered from
(A true
Judge of Probata
lie boxn, sealedwKh blue ribbon.
the most elaborate calculations,cost practice in this city,
FANNY
DICKINSON,
‘ r. Heftue daneerooa aabatl* him two pence half penny (five cents) The funeral of Mr. Bissell will be held Yellow Jaundice. I consulteda numProbate
Clerk.
JalUUIoa..Buy of your DmugM,
ber of physicians and tried all sorts of
In stamp, fur rartlrnlar*.
Te*U>
36 3w
medicines,
and
got
no
relief.
Then
I
P!w
7eek
t*1311
11
dld
at
Present.
Friday
afternoon
at
four
o'clock,
from
and Belief for Ladle.," inleUer.
June
21 , 1603.
began the use of Electric Bittars and
bBall. le.eee TestimonialsHold by all
"!!!.*
^Lt^.ag_r !Ultll!al laborei Tr,nity Episcopal church. The body
CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
would cost him two pence (four cents) will be cremated the same evening at the f 'el that I am now cured of a disease
•STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
Ed u
PHI*.# PA.
Trains leave Hollandaa follows:
for the County of Ottawa.
that had me In its grasp for twelve
less, but if as he believed a great pari
Buffalo crematory.
At a session of said court, held at the Proyears." If you want a rsllable mediFor Chicago and West—
of the tax on food would be paid by the
bate Office In the olty of Grand Haven, In eald
cine for Liver and Kidney trouble, *12:40 am 3:28a. m. 8:06 am 12:42 p mS:35 pm county on the 18th dav of September,A D. 1903,
foreigner there would be a reduction in
O.
HEAD-ON COLLISION.
stomach disorder or general debility,
Preeent: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBT. Judge
For Grand Rapid* and North—
the cost of food for both the artisanand
get ElectricBitters. Its guaranteed *6:26 am *12:30pm 4:22pm 9:55 p m 11:50 m of Probate.In the matter of the eeUte of
the agriculturallaborer.
FrederickJ. Zwemcr. deceased.
Faur Pmom Killed and Two Injured by Heber Walsb. Only 50c.
Anna K. Zwomer having filed in said court
For Saginaw and Detroit—
In Frelicht 8moih-Up Near SlThe
loss to the exchequer he estiher
petition
praying that the administrationof
itlons Carefullyand Thor5:25am 4:22 pm
said estate be granted to herself or to some other
mated at £2,800,000,but that and more
loatn SprlnKi, Ark.
oughly Performed.
suitable person.
Lot Muskegon—
he proposed to find in another branch ol
It Is Ordered, Tbit Monday, the 19th day
5:35
12:60
4 36pm
Mrer Dwsbnrg’sDrag StoreOctober, A. D. 1901, at ten a’olockln the fore
St. Louis, .Oct. 7— A speeial to the Rethe policy of fiscal reform which was
For Allegan—
noon at said probate office,be and Is hereby
sometimes called retaliationand some- publicanfrom Siloam Springs, Ark.,
pointedfor beeringsaid peUUon: ~ ^
8:16 a m 6:40 p m Fr'ght leaves east Y 11:C5 a m
to 12 a. m.;l to5p. m.
It Is further ordered. That public a*ice
times reciprocity. He hoped, for out Ba>’8: Four men were killed and two

1YR0YAL PILLS
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PENTIST.
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This signature is on every box of the genuine

thereof be given by publicationof a oorr of
J, C. Holcomb,Agent. H . F. Moellkd.
between Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets
* Dull
Gen'l Pass. Agsnt, this order, for three successiveweeks previous
to said day of hearing, in the HollandCity
duce their duties so that Worse things a double-headerfreight train and an the remedy that cues • cold la one day
News, a newspaperprinted and circulated In
might not come upon them, but he extra engine, four miles north of here,
said county.
thought that Great Britain would alsc Tuesday night on the Kansas City
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
fl. D. (A true
LODGE
I. O. O. F. F. S.
Judge of Probate.
have to raise hers. A moderate duty ol Southernroad,
FANNT DICKINSON,. Probate Clerk.
SAGINAW
Physicianand 5urgeop.
ten per cent, on manufacturedgoods | The dead: Engineer Worrell and En3w-3T
varying according to the amount ol glneer Penrod, Mena, Ark.; Fireman
One fare for the round trip. Tickets
labor in them, would give the exchequei Hamlin, Siloam Springs; Fireman on sal eOct. 19 and 20; good to return SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISOF MICHIGAN. The Probate Court
to Oct.
3w 38
£9,000,000a year, and If he were chan- Rogers, Pittsburg,Kan.
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN. STATE
for the County of Ottawa.
At a seaalon ef said court, held at the Procelior of the excheqqer he would make ' The three engines were demolished,
office. In the City of Grand Haven, In
FOR SALE— Some Buff Rock chlclc- Hight Calk Promptly AttonfM tvi bata
use of that sum for the commission ol Traffic was delayed several hours
said county en the 18th dayef September A. »
ens, chicken coop, and wire netting.
taxation. The question was—
1903. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner of Probate.
would the colonies say? He believed
Serioniiy Damaged, Apply at 91 West Fourteenth street,
of the esUte of
Eighth street and Central avenue, In the matter
they would treat generously any offer New York» 7— It has been found or at De Grondwet office.
Busan O. Page, deceased.
Leon M. Page having filed In said ceurt
Great Britain might
at the New Yorh navy yard that the batwhere he can be found night and day
his petition praying that said court adjodl.
Opinion of Fropoiaii. tleship Massachusetts, which ran on the
Fearful Odds Against Him
oate and determine who were at the time of her
Ottawa Tslabone No *10.
thing, that the other countrieswould re- Injured in a head-on collision

De Vries
i

-

Dentist.

hours from 8 to 12

*ne wishlog to see me

iy

before office hours can call

after

me

up
phone No. 9. Residence East 12th

A-

|

whal

REWARD!

*• $500

LEDEBOER,

GRAND

A. M. and

M.

1 fo 5 F.

U pay the above reward for any rase d
omplalut,Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,
_oo. Constipation or Costlveness we
Rure with Llverita, the Up-To-Date
__0/ar PHI. when the directionsare strictpreyed with. They are purely Vegetable,

pm

make.

copy.)

24th.

-

-

--

*

^

death the legal heirs of said deceasedand entitled
London, Oct. 7.-While there Is nc .Tnlc1!?/
Hfarbo[,whlleon her way
Bedridden, alont and destitute.
to Inherit the real estate of which said deceased
died seized.
fall to give satisfaction.
2oc boxes evidence of a rush on the part of the ex- 10 0yster Ba>t fo1r the receat naval Such, in brief was the condition of an
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Pills, 10c boxes contain 40 lllls,5c
It Is ordered,that Monday, the 19th day of
old soldier by name of J. J, Havens, The ClacuiT Couax fob the Coonti or Ottawa
ponents
of
public
opinion
or
of
the
elec°nly,
br°ke
BOme
of
thi
tne «talu 16 Pills. Beware of substitutions
October A- D. 1903 at ten o’clockIn the foreVersalles,
O.
For
years
he
was
-tlons.Sent by mail. Stamps taken. torateto give Joseph
In-Gbaooory.
noon, at eald Probata office, be and la hereby
for^yicompartmentfl>but
T\k MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton and
troubled with kldnty dlseasa and
Alta Perry, Complainant, va. Oral Perry, appointedfor hearingaald petition:
fiscal proposals immediateIndorsement, wp10USThpdaRW«d<‘ti,he°f her
.Mil, Chicago, HI Sold by
It la further ordered, that public notice
neither doctors nor mtdiclnes gave Defendant.
there is ample proof of a desire exThe B? P.s bee; a arge
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
DRUGGISTS
him relief. At length he tried ElecOttawa Couhtt: ha:
this order, for three successiveweeks previous
haustlvely to examine his
? DeJt,0ne prob'
tric Bitters.It pul him on bis feet in
In this case It appearing that the defendant, to said day of hearing, In the Holland City
and accept or reject It oo its menu,
short order and now he testifies. "I’m Oral Perry, la a resident of Uds state but his where- News, a newspaperprinted and circulated In
aald county.
rather than on party lines.
on the road to complete recovery.” aboutsare nnknown; thereforeon motlan of DlekEDWARD P. KIRBT.
Annnnl Convention faeffun.
Best on earth for Liver and Kidney ema A Kollon, solicitors for complainant,It is or(A true copy.)
judge of Probata
It is realizedthat the attitudeof th*
FANNT DICKINSON,
Baltimore, Md., Oct. 7.— The seventh troubles and all forms of Stomach and dered that defendant enter hts appearance In said
colonies is probably the most important
OF
ProbateClerk.
Bowel Complaints.Only 50c. Guaran- cause on or before three months from the date of
factor in his scheme, and what they will annual convention of the League of
87-3w
teed
by- Heber Walsb, druggist.
this
order
and
that
within
twenty
days,
the
comAmerican Municipalities began here

1
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^
Chamberlain’r1

1
programme

^ALL

^
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MEEBOER.
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MAKER

say to his statement that they are pre-

:1NE

CLOTHES

'.PAIRING
\

and pressing.

terfen.4

>

the United

added

of
-I

MICII#
•

Piles!

YOB SALK, Pi.fcdfahnint Will #un
new, at a barged and itehing pile*. II
300 West Elev^»y® b0 Itching at ones,
—

_ .

Kingdom hangs

on a statis-

blunder in the comparisonof the
8t. and tatral Ive. exports of 1902 with those of 1872. The
tical

E-ilk

supply

pared to contribute towards imperial Wednesday and will continue during
preferential trade will largely determine three days. Robert M. McLane, mayor
the ultimate decision of this country. of Baltimore, delivered a* brief address
The critics of the former secretary for of welcome which was responded to by
the colonies claim that his whole diag- Hon. J. Adger Smith, president of the
nosis of the present state of the trade of league and mayor of Charleston,S. C.

a Instant relief,Lr.WU“neotl* prepared only foi
3 private parts, and noth-

Take Laxati
)eta. All dru
H they fail U
signature on

Cleveland, 0.

** ^

Dcw,bn,Si Ho1,

Killed by a Joke.

New

_

/f

Kind You

Haw Alwa/s

ttguituro

Bou#

Holland Girt News; said publication

STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Court

sion.

for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of aald court, held at the Probate office, In the City of Grand Haven, In
said county on the 29th day of September A. D.
1903. Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge

Dated August 22, 1903.

sf

PHJUF PADQHAM, Circuit Judge.
Diekema A Ksllex,

What

is

Life?

Solicitorsfor

Complainant.

In the last analysis nobody knows,
hut we. do know that ills under strict STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate Court
latter year was notoriouslyphenomenal| aveSu^thwUr^sSle^tVhaveciSS law, Abuse that law even slightly, for the County of Ottawa.
In the matterof the estate of Albert Van Dyk.
as an export year, because of the re- the death of Joseph Jennison. He pain results. Irregular living means deceased.
derangement
of the orgaes, resulting
Notice
Is hereby given that four months from
quirementaof Germany and France after laughed bo much that heart failure eet
the 21«tdayof September,A. D. 1908. hare been
the war between those two countries, and |n and he died in the lobby of the theater In Constipation, Headache or Liver allowed for creditorsto present their claims
trouble. Dr. King’s New Life Pills
It is pointed out that Great Britain furwhere he had been qarrledby the ushers. adjnststhis. It’s gentle, yet thorough. againstsaid deceased to Bald court for examination and adjustment, and that all creditorsof
nished the great bulk of these. It is anOnly 25c at Heber Walsh’s drug store. said deceased are required to prelent their
S«l* Postponed.
ticipatedthat tho colonies will resent
claims to said court, at the probateoffice, In the
City of Grand Haven In said county,on hr before
New York, Oct. 7.— Speyer. & Co.
Mr. Chamberlain’s suggestion that their
the 21st day of January,A. D. 1904, and that said
"It was almost a miracle. Burdock claims win be heard by said court on Thursday,
colonial manufacturinggrowth should Wednesday confirmed the statement that
be thwartedfor the benefit if British the sale of the amts of the subsidiary Blood Bitters cured me of a terrible the 21st day ef January,A. D. 1904, at 10 o’clock
breaking out all over the body. lam In the forenoon.
manufacturers.On the whole, the for- companiesof the Consolidated Lake SuDated September 21st, A. D. 1903.
very grateful.” Miss Julia Fllbrldge,
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
mer colonial secretary’spronouncement perior company has been postponed
West Cornwell,Conn.
Judge of ProbaU.
from October 8 to October 15.
is not unfavorably received.

sfcfek&i

Mi

Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

of

4!bort

..

flw-38

York, Oct. 7.— A joke perpetrated

'

.A

the

fiean

order to be published In the
to be continued once in each week for six weeks In succesplainant cause this

oa.stoh.ia.

..
dec,,*»'KlMarrltje Boech having filed In said court
her petition prayingthat a certainInstrument In
writing, purportingto be the last wUl and testament of said deceased,now on file in aald court
be admittedto probate,end that the administration
of aald eetatobegrantedto Wouter Boech or to
some other suitable pereon . *
Ills ordered, that Monday, the 26th day of
October,A. D., 1903, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at s«!d Probate office, be and U hereby
appointedfor bearingeald petition.
It la farther ordered, that public nolle*
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
this order, for three successiveweeks previous
to said day of hearing, in the HollandCKy
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin
eald
*>
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
(A true
Judge of Probate.

county.
copy.)

FANNT

DICKINSON,
ProbateClerk.

88*3w
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GEN. CORBIN

SHIFTED

•

Has Been Ordered <o AaBnnte Command of the Department
of the Rnat.

I

The order

assume
departmentwill take
On* niMRt Practically Wlpea Oot the effect at once, and It states that he
Village of St. Charles and KI1U Is given command of the largest deSeven Persons— Many Farmhouses partment In the United States in recTorn Down, Live Stock Killed and ognition of his services as adjutant
general during the Spanish war and
tiraln In Stack Scattered.
the Chinese and Philippine campaigns.
St. Paul, Oct. 5.— The Utile town of
An order also has been prepared In
St. Charles, In Winona county, Minn., the war department directingGen.
was practically wiped out by a tornado Chaffee, now commandingthe departwhich struck It at 2:30 Saturday after- ment of the east, to take station in
noon. Seven people were killed and 28 the war department for the purpose
Injured, many of them seriously. The of familiarizinghimself with the duentire main street of the town was liter- ties of chief of staff, which he will
ally wiped out, hardly a business place become when Gen. Young retires In
being left standing. Forty-two resi- January.

command of

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought* and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his perits

infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What

CASTORIA

is

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, PareDrops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teetfiing Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother’s Friend,
goric,

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

HOLLAND FUEL

Washington,Oct. 3.— Maj. Oen. Corbin, adjutant general of the army, is
Eighteen Lives Are Lost in Hurri- to be assigned to the command of the
departmentof the east, with headcane in Portionsof Minnesota
quarters at Governor’s Island, New
York.
and Wisconsin.

CASTOR A
sonal supervision7since

amnuauHi
Hard and

for Gen. Corbin to

Soft Coal

this

dences also were destroyed and the total
property damage Is estimated at$100,003.
DEATH OF A DIPLOMAT.
Made n Clean Sweep.
The tornado struck the town from Sir Mlrhnel llrnry llerbrrt, BrltlAh
the southwestquarter and made a
AmbaAAndor to the I'nlted Stntea,
clean sweep through it. following alI’aiNra Atvny in NivltserlHnd.
most entirely the line of the main
London, Oct. 1.— Sir Michael Herbert,
street, and devastatingbuildings on
either side. Then the residences fur- aged 46, the British ambassador to the
ther back from the business center United States, died yesterday at Davoawere struck and many of them blown Platz, Switzerland, after a long fight
completely away. Two boys, sons of against consumption, which terminated
Stephen Matter, were killed at St. with tragic suddenness. He was marCloud while seeking refuge from the ried In 1888 to Miss Leila Wilson, daugh; ter of Richard Wilson, a New York mil'Storm.
| Honaire, and she, with two sons, survive
FoIIowr Doundary Line.
The storm seems to have followed him.
I Washington,Oct. 1. — President
, very closely the boundary line between
Roosevelt was deeply grieved when In! Minnesota and Iowa and damage
to
formed of the death of Sir Michael Her| farm buildings,dwellings and
grain
bert, the British ambassador to this
stacks, with Injury to human belngs
country.
He and Sir Michael and Lady
and death to live stock Is reported
from several points in that locality. | Herbert were personal as well as official
friends and he has sent a personal message of condolence to Lady Herbert.
WISCONSIN SUFFERS.
Sir Michael Henry Herbert has been
Several Persona Killed and Great
British ambassadorto the United StateS
DamuKe Done to Property.
since June, 11)02, succeeding Lord
Milwaukee,Oct 5.— A terrific windPauncefote.
storm, approachinga cyclone, swept

For
"

Sale.

Telephone,Cltltmis 34.
11,11

26.

F- F.
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BOONE. Manaacr, 231 Gen.

In Use For Over

30

Years.

TMC eiNTAbftCOMPANY, TT MURRAY AYR! IT, NfW VORR CITY.

^ SUNLIGHT OR DAISY FLOUR
will tnak* a loaf that Ikt 6aA»r

can fact proud of kocauso of
its tightnoss and whiteness.
Zjastes ffood and is wholesome
and nutritious. Sun/iyht or
Daisy will a/so maho iho

choicest cakes, pies, etc.
Z7o those desiriny a spriny
wheat flour wo offer our Jtyporion. ZJhe best of its kind.
Wo also manufucturo Wheatona Whole Wheat flour, S raam, Com 7/foat, etc, that
sure to satisfy.
WALSH-BrROO MILLING «
ti

.

CloHf> of the Srnnon of fh«> National
and American llaNcbnllLcasueg
— Muudlnu of the Clnha.

and a

on

J.

O.

were

away.
I At Racine trees were blown down,
also electric light and telephone wires,
and half of the city was in total darkness. Carl Larson, a painter,and
Thomas Gabroth were killed.
Coantry DevaRtated.
The country in the vicinity of Lake
Gogebic was devastated.Near Sheridan five persons were killed and 20
buildingsdestroyed.The dead areM. R. Myholtz, Mark Wood, Mrs. Fisher, Mrs. Cipperly, girl unknown. A
barn on the Apperley farm, filled with
grain, was blown to atoms, and not a
piece of It has been found. In a field
In the course of the storm $1,100 In
money was picked up, apparently having been blown there by the storm.

DOESBURG.

Clubs In the National league stood as
followsat the close of the season:

•

|

NERVITA
PILLS
..............
Restore Vitality,
VI
Lost Vigor and

m

F

Manhood
Mem-

Cure Impotei
Impotency. Night Emissions, Loss of
, ory, nil wasting diseases,
all effects of self-nbusoor
(excess and indiscretion.

nerve tonic and
blood builder. Brings
--/the pink glow to pule
chw»-. tin.,
.crv,
cheeks
amt restores
the
f/WYvflro of vanth.
youth. By
By mail
per box. 0 boxes
box for
92.50, with our bankable
le g
guarantee to cure
•r refund the money paid. Send for .-ircu'ur

.
SL#'!

and copy of our bankable guarantee bond.

EXTRA STFHNGTh

NervitaTabletsImotedislc RcsuiU
(YELLOW LABEL)

Positivelyguaranteed enro for Loss of Power.
Varicocele,Undevelopedor Shrunken Organ-'.
Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Pro-un
tion, Hysteria.Fits. Insanity.Paralysisand )!.Its of Excessive Use of Tobacco, Oidum
Liquor. Bv mail in plain package. 5 1. CO
box, 6 for $5.00 with our bankable guarantee bond to cure In 30 days or refund
money paid. Address

.STORM

NERVITA MEDICAL

C,0.

Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL,
For Sale by

W.

WALSH

0.

Clubs

asasasas sasasasHsasasasEsasasasasasa^

Chicago .....................
Cincinnati..................

.594

Brooklyn ....................

Boston ......................O'!
Philadelphia...............

49
43

Louis .....................

w
M
M

Clubs.

47
GO
C3
62

Cleveland.......... ........77
New York .........
Detroit............. ........ GO

71
74

St. Louis ..................... (5

Chicago

............
.......

........

GO

0

9

Washington

77
94

BROS.,

44E. 8tliSt. t

SPECIAL
PRICES

.660
.660
.537
.47S
.467
.433
.314

SEVEN MEN KILLED.
'

Terrible Result of an Exploalon In
the (,'ornlnKDistillery at

and _
Done.

IN ILLINOIS.

'

.616
.421
.363
.314

In the American league the standing
was as follows:
Won. Lost. Per ct.
Boston ..............
Philadelphia ................75

a Mistaken Idea

COOK

Lost. Perot.
91
49 ,G0f
M
N>
&:> M
74 65 .&2
70
66
.680

St.

It Is

To give too much time to the selection of a Plano; this
time could better he spent In selecting a dealer. It should
not tie hard to size him up by the very appearance of
things; for Instance, If he he disposed to depreciatehis
competitor, Its pretty strong evidence he hasn’t much to
i Her fur himself. One may well have reason to be suspicious m’ a dealer who promises very much more than Is
promised by other dealers In a like business. Select the
dealer right and the good piano follows. Look up our record. A^k any of our customer-! how they like the lay*
mond. They all agree Its the finest Instrument they ever
mi*. We can suit you In price mid style. $300 to $425.

Won.

Pittsburg ....................
New York ...................

Peoria,

111.

Three Persona Lose Their Lives
Vast Damaite la
I Peoria, 111., Oct. 5.— Seven men were
Princeton, 111., Oct. 6.— A , cyclone killed,three dangerouslyInjured and
passed two miles southeast of this city property worth $100,000destroyedbythe
Saturday evening, killing three persons axploslon of an Immense cooker in the
and destroying a large amount ot Corning distillery here. Thedeadare:
farm property. The killed are Mrs.) James McManus, cooker man; Charles
Charles P. Sherwin, Mrs. Alvarid C. Powell, James O'Keefe, laborer; E.
Sherwin, and Miss Emma Welsh, of Shaefer, George C. George, Guy BrenTiskilwa, a visitor at the Sherwin resi- ham, yeast maker; John Wilson, United
dence, which was blown to pieces. At States storekeeper. All of the dead were
! Neponset the houses of Charles Turn- terribly scalded by the escaping steam.
! bull and Thomas Murphy were de- ! Every man in the building was killed,
stroyed. The path of the storm was 10 the Injured being outside.
rods wide and touched at several points
Draprrnf* Encounter.
In Bureau, Stark and
vintles.
Washington, Oct. 6.—
desperate
doing vast damage to crops.'
hand-to-hand encounter with an armed

•

Clinton dt

LAST GAMES PLAYED.

!

fatallyinjured1
score of
organs of eithersox, such as Nervous Prostration.Falling or Lost Manhood. others badly hurt At Eagle Valley the
Itnpotency,Nightly Emissions. Youthful Errors.Mental Worry, excessive use
of Tobaccoor Opium, which lead to Consumptionand Insanity. With every Reformed church was demolishedand
$& order we guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at $1.00 per box,
the ’prairie
swept
USIN6, 6 boxes for <lo.OO. DU. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland. Ohio. ! houses

FOR SALE BY

anasasas

j

Wisconsin Saturday afternoon,
ng death and destruction. At Independencetwo persons were killed,

AFTER

five-
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The Kind Yon Have Always Bought

CO.

A

Extra Star

Star

Sli

ingles,

Siding

and Flooring.

!

COAL,

ATiD

(Hard & Soft)

j

\YQQJJt

Dr.

McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.

Baled Hay (\nd Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Given*
a trial.

Hem

DEATH ON THE RAIL.

HOTEL HOLLAND
Holland, Mich

J. Y. Huizinga

&

,

on

Friday, Oct. 30th-

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 1.— A merry
party, composed of about a dozen persons, was run down by a passenger
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
train Wednesday night at Sharon Hill,
OSTKOPATIIY CllKES WHEN OTHER
seven miles south of this city on the
METHODS FAIL!
Philadelphia, Baltimore & WashingOFFICE HOURS 9 A M. TO 8:30 P. M
ton railroad,killing five and injuring
J We do not work miracles, nor
three others. The dead are David Farcure incurablediseases,but we do Consultation and Examination Free!!
ran, Sr., aged 60 years, of Sharon Hill;
cure many diseases that are incurDavid Farran, Jr., aged 12 years; A.
able under the old methods of
N. Farran, James Brown, aged 25
treatment.
Dr. McDonald Is ope of the greatestliviug years, of Philadelphia; Jane Clark, of
Consultationand ExaminaIion specialists In the treatment of all chronic dis- Philadelphia.

Free whether

In

Office Hours—
and 7 to 8 p. m.

1 to 12 a.

m.;

1 to 4

Phones— Office 441; Residence466.

vestibuleof the white house shortlybe-

At Our

their leaders,the republicansof Massathe treatment chusetts met Friday to nominate their
of Female Diseases is simply marvelous.His
state ticket. The assembly was large,
treatmeat makes sickly women strong,beaut!
and the unanimous renomlnatlon of Gov.
fnl and attraoUve. Weak men, eld or young,
John L. Bates, Lieut Gov. Curtis Guild,
cured In every ease and saved from a life of
Jr., and the remainder of the present
saffering. Deafness, rheumatism,and partly
list of state officers was made.
sis eared through bis celebrated Blood and
Nerve Remedies and EssentialOils charged with
cessfuliy treated.

DR MCDONALD'S success in

New

Store

sane asylum.

New British Cabinet.
London, Oct. 6.— Mr. Balfour

ytu will

find

what you want for House Furnishing.

an-

Weston

nounced yesterday a new ministry. The Our Carpet Department cannot be eurpasaed in
cabinet appointments are Alfred Lyttleton, colonial secretary;Graham Murray, Michigan. If you prefer Ruga to Carpets we have them
secretaryfor Scotland; Lord Stanley,
postmaster general; Asten Chamberlain,a large variety of pattern.
chancellor of the exchequer;St. John
Brodrlck, secretary for India, and ArF
Well I should say so.
nold-Forster,secretary for war.

URN1TURE

More Indictment*.
Washington,QpL 6.— Fifteen new Indictments were brought in by the supreme court for the District of Columbia

and look

!

in

Come

for yourselves.

extensive practice and superior
MnaRachusettH Republicans Meet.
Knowledge enables him to core every curable
Boston, OcL 3.—
the same hall
disease.All chronic diseases of the brain, spine
yesterday as the final result of the Invesnerves,blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver,stem- which Thursday was filled with demotigation in the post office department.
aob, kidneys and bowels scientifically and sne- crats cheering to the echo the oratory of

you take treatment eases. His

or not.

Opposite Water Tower.

East 6th

man who was determined to see
PresidentRoosevelt occurred In the

fore noon yesterday. The man, who
Pleaaure Party Run Down by a Train
gave his name as Peter Elliott, and his
•t Sharon Hill. P«., and Five
home as Minneapolis, Minn., was overPersona Are Killed.
powered by officers and taken to an In

Co.,

South River St..

KieunSt.
Lumber 60.

Insane

OKKICE PARLORS AT

BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.

A

A. O.

RINCK &

CO.

Several of these findings were against
persons who have already been Indicted.

Male Teaehera Wanted.
Washington, Oct 1.— The civil service commission has received a call
from the Philippine government for
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accompliah
150 male teachers and will hold exami32 East 8th St., Doesburg Block,
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
nations at various cities on October
HOLLAND, MJCHIOAN
conf,t*rf'lltl1
n?‘J InHstloo*. Tin (tonoln, 14 pnt up onlj-ln pMle^hozrd CarMar Go Through Mall*.
19 and 20. The salaries range from VRUIIUn ton with fuc-timil,
kljrnatur, on ilde of tb, bout,, tbua:
electricity. THE DEAF MADE TO HEAR
Send for Circular to WILLIAMS MF«J.CO..BoloAk,QU. Cleveland,OMo.
Washington,Oct 1.— Third Assistant $900 to $1,200 per annum.
THE LAME TO WALK! Catarrh, Tnroatand
Lang Diseasescured. Dr. McDonaldcurea Fits Postmaster General Madden received a
Fatallr Wounded.
For sale by J. O. Deesburg. Wc have a complete line of Munyons Remedial
take the genuine, original and Nervous Diseases. Eczema and all Skin request for Information as to the postage
Ottumwa, la., Oct. 1.— A shot fired at Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines
in this
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA diseasesoared.
rates of crematedbodies and after due Frank Umble, colored, at the railway paper
Made only by MadisonMedideliberationprepared a rnling to the ef- station at Albia, fatally wounded Mrs.
cine Co.. Madison,WIs. It
fect that cremated bodies should be Umble and caused excitement among
keeps you well. Our trade
d. a.
mark cut on each package,
classed as merchandiseand should pay the people in the station. The quarrel
Price,33 cents. Never aoK'
the
regular *ate of one cent for four was caused by an accusation over the
THE
SPECIALIST,
»
in bulk. Accept no subsU-

DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

Lyon’s

French Periodical Drops

CAUTION

I

Dont Be Fooledi

ad

Dr.

McDonald
.

w1orr*««tcd<m3tut*. Ask your dniggia*

MOTT’S

c

inces.

stealingof a watch.

FRED BOONE,

Murdered aud Robbed.
Nebraakn Bank Robbed.
Omaha, Neb., Oct 2.— George Blaln, Byron, Neb., Oct. 1.— The Farmers’
yard foreman for the Havens Coal com- and Merchants’ bank was robbed
omissions,
ons, increase vig- pany, was found dead In the company's Wednesday. The safe was blown open
CENTRAL AYE., HOLLAND, MICH.
i =a=asm or and banish “pains office early Thursday, supposedly mur- with nltro-glycerine,and about $2,000
of menstruation.” They are “LIFE SAVERS” to girUat
dered and robbed.
taken. The robbers
Best carriages,fast, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
womanhood, aidingf development of organa and body. No
Made New
Special care given to boardinghorses either by the day or by the month.
Aged Negro Dies.
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm-life
becomes a pleasure. Sl.OO PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
Chicago, Oct 2.— An American record Always have good horses for sale.
Springfield,Mo., Oct 1.— Uncle Ben
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland.Ohlr Yoachum, an ex-slave, who, perhaps, of 1:05V6 for 5ft furlongs was set by Sdecial Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
was the oldest negro In Missouri, is McGee, Edward Corrigan’s three-yearFOR SALE BY J. O. DOESBURG.
old, at the Harlem race track yesterday.
dead here, aged 104 years.

They Overcome Week*
ness, irregularity and

i

Livery Sale and Feed Stables.

my

y.
Both fire companies were called
out
about 2:45 o’clock this afterKa«W IVotklas Akeat «kc Work Ao- A notb^r chapter was added Thursnoon by a fire in a pile of logs near
oordlns to Ocddcotal Stoodday to the story of the liquor problem
the C. L. King & Co’s. boom. The
v ord*— Great GoMlpe.
in Zeeland, when J. P. DePree, Jr.,
Are was extinguished without
The Japanese as a people are dellghtr alleged custodian of the Zeeland Bod trouble very little damage -being
fully deft with their lingers, but the aud Gun club, and John Fox. alleged done.
women cannot do sewing for Americans. custodian of the Zueland Social club,
A New York modiste has learned this t» were arrested’on the charge of violaJobames Dykema, supervisor of
J»er sorrow. She was to prepare the ting tbe liquor Jaw by dispensingIntbe 1st districtfell from a carpenter’s
costumes for a fancy dress party, and toxicants without a license. The Zeeime of the men connected with it con- land Record has tbe following re- scaiTold at bis home last Tuesday and
was seriously Injured. He was unceived the idea of employing Japanese
garding the case: ‘’A bit of detec- cjnscions fur a time after the fall aud
women to assist in the work. The designs for the costumes were made by a tive work was done in our vill ge tbe it wa* feared at fTst that b s Injuries
Japanese artist, and it would give more past week as a result of which John might (prove fatal. Later developitmospheretothe costumes, he thought, Fox Jr., and J. P. DePree, Jr., mana- ments show that bis conditionIs not
If native women made, them. He gers of the Zeeland Social Club and alarming, although be still suffers
knew a little Japanese matron who the Zeeland Rol & Gun club respec- considerab’e. Dr. Kremers Is attendmade her own kimonos, and she would tively, will have to answer to the
ing him.
be glad to sew for the Americans.
charge of illegally selling liquor In tbe
In due time she appeared at the rooms
The semi-annual apportionment of
circuit court at the next session. At
cf the modiste with a sister-in-law,
about noon Wednesday Deputy Sheri II primary s:hool money lobe made Nov.
another little woman of the same race.
10 will he on a basis of $2 50 fur each
They were ready to go to work, and Ives of Coopersvlllc made the arrests
uf the 737,157children of school age in
and
took
these
gentlemen
to
Grand
there would be no preliminariesbut
•ne. They must have their money in Haven where they waived examina- the state, l^ixty cents per capita was
advance: The modiste argued. She tion before Justlce«Pagelson and were appjrtioned In May last, making a
ever paid her workwomen in advance; bound over to tbe November term of total of $3 10 for the year. This Is the
they must do the work and then they circuit court. Bail|was furnished and largest in the state’s history. This apwould be paid. The little brown-faced they returned home yesterday fore- portionment of $2.50 per pupil will
ladles were gentle but persistentThey
give Holland $6312.50, as the number
noon.
must have their money or they could
of pupils according to the census
not come. They got their money and
TwogoodH. J. Heinz Items come takeu this summer by Jubn B. Slekethey came. That was the beginning of
from Hamilton and Coopersvlllc re- tee was 2525. The total primary school
A series of tribulationsfor the modiste.
spectivelyshowing the advantages of money received here for the year on
The hours of the little ladies suited
themselves.They came at 3:30, 9, 10— the pickle industry. The Hamilton the bash of $3.10 will be $7827.50.
any time In the morning they pleased. Echo says: “The pickle factory of
Herold the 2-year old son of
Then they must remove their small Heinz & Co., at this place, has taken

from this station, dally,

At five they left

at

the pres-

About 10 o’clock Marshal Vander

This was too much for the modiste. ent ti me ” The CoopersvlllcObserver Haar met him- on the corner
She really could not have it All of her sajs: “Harm Raokans received $47.28 of River and Eighth streets,and
workwomen were expected to sew un- for his cucumber crop .this summer in answer to an inquiry the lad said
til six, and the little Japanese ladies from the Heinz Co. When one stops he was going home. Not knowing
must do the same. But they did not.
to think th|t he only had one-fourth who the lad was and thinking
“We must go, at five,” they reiterated
of an acre the amount received Isf that he lived west of River street
gently to everything she said, and as
the marshal paid no further atsoon as their toilets were made they certainly remarkable. Mr. Raokans
has undoubtedly broken the record tentien to him. His parents beleft
The toilets,however, required consid- here, and if any one doubts the state- came so alarmed during the foreerable time. Never were- there such ment It can be easily verified by call- noon and instituted a vigorous
prinkers. Each little lady rouged he: ing on Mr. Rankans.”
search. Just before dinner the
cheeks, touched her lips with carmine
little fellow was found by Miss
and darkened her eyes. Then, when
The Graham & Morton Transporta- Caroline Purdy on the corner of
they were at last ready to depart, every tlon«ompany is going into the adverRiver and Twelfth streets.
small boy in the neighborhoodgathered tising bus'ness on a darge scale next
around to see them off. It was altoH, S. Football Team Shows
year. It has entered into a contract
gether too much, even if the Japanese
Well
women had been good seamstesses, wi(ih the Ullobis Engraving compaby
for the Issuing of 50,Y)00 books conNever In the history of the Holland
which they were not.
They were able to make women's cos- taining engravings and writeups of High school has so much interest been
tumes, but aboutHhose for the men ihe Macatawa Bay, Benton Harbor shown in athletics.The foot ball
they had no idea. The modiste had pre- and St. Joseph resorts. No advertis- squad Is showing up' remarkably well
pared hersself for the work and her ing matter of business houses etc. will and now after but a couple of weeks
ideas were clear and well defined, and appear in the book as it will be de- of consistent practice Ills safe to say
she knew how to get work out of the voted exclusively to the resorts and
that the gridiron boys would keep any
way in a hurry. She could give the
will be a fine sample of the engravers High school eleven in tbe state guessJapanese women points as to the dfrart. H. C. Maley, one of the members ing. Cornelius Delloo, manager, and
^igns and cut out a dozen garments tt
their one. Their cutting was a slow of the Illinois Engraving company, Coach Demming have picked Ithe folprocess of measuringand marking. One was In the city this week and called lowing as the most likely ones and
American workwoman would do three upon the local photographers for views they will constitute tbe lineup for the
times as much sewing as the two Jap- of tbe resorts and of Holland. Mr. first contest:
anese, add do it better. Atmosphere at Malley would like to receive views
L. E , Ederle; L. S., VandenBerg;
that price was too expensive, and the from any of tbe amateur photoL. G., Scott; C., Mulder; R. G., Atlittle Japanese- women, their bonbons,
graphers of this locality who may woodj^R.L., Olsen; R. E., Robinson;
paint boxes and tea thlngfc,departed.
happen to have them and would be Q. B., Sprletsma; R. H. B. Bosman;L.
The modiste Is not looking for other
pleased
to have them sent to the H. B., VanAnrooy;F. B., Heath,
oriental needlewomen.
company at Chicago as soon as con- (Capt.)

Up

Besides the foregoing there are
ENGLISH GIRLS IN BUSINESS.
other likely candidates in tbe scrub
All Adopting Amrrlrnn Women's The tug Leathern of Sturgeon Bay, team and no difficulty will be enWls. had a narrow escape from de- counteredIn getting a husky eleven
Ideas and Are Going In for
Oiflce Work.
struction in the heavy seas off Grand
together.
Haven harbor Thursday morning. The
Arraogmentsare under ‘way for a
In the last year there has been an
fcug*leftport to fill the water tanks,
game
with the eleven of St. James
ewakening on the part of young Engand when about a half mile from the school of Grand Rapids and It is exlishwomen in the Interest of entering
come business. Women in this country harbor she lost her rudder and pected that it will be played Saturday,
kave not invaded the haunts of busy wallowed helplessly in tbe seas, con- October 17.
men as they have In the United States. stantly in danger of being carried In
As It will be impossible to get enHere it is' an unusual sight to see wom- upon the beach. An anchor was closed grounds upon which to play the
en in officeand mercantile life, except in dropped over the stern and fortunateg^me it Is likely ‘ that tbe hoys will
chops, as stores are called, and in fac- ly It caught and held the craft at a
have cards printed signifying that the
tories. But the change to American safe distance from the dangerous
wearers have contributed a small sum
methods is so rapid that even the unbreakers. The tug began blowlug disto see the game. These cards can
observant Englishman is alarmed, says
tress signals about eight o’clock
then be tied to the coats of the pur% London report
All the schools in London that make Thursday morning and tbe life saving chasers. The response of tbe] citizens
m feature of training girls and young crew respondedto the call. The surf to a request to thus bear a portion of
women in shorthand, typewriting and Doat was launched, manned by Capt, tbe expenses of the team will unother commercial pursuits, report c Lysaght and seven men and forced
doubtedlybe generous.
great increase In the number of their through the heavy surf to the tug.
pupils.
The life savers stood by until the
General Items
The demand on the part of girls arrivalof the tug Dornbus when it
to learn typewriting at evening schools
In an advertlsementtbya railway
assisted in getting a line to tbe helpkes lately grown to such an extent that
company of some uncalled for goods
less tug. Tbe Dornbus after a long
the schoolboard has been asked to supthe letter i'T’ had dropped from tbe
ply 113 more machines, making a total struggle with tbe waves in which its
ward “lawful,” and it read: “People
«t 463. Any girl, irrespectiveof age or crew showed great bravery succeed In
to whom these packages are directed
social condition, may now acquire an ex- towing the Leatham into harbor. The
are requested to come forward and pay
pert knowledge of typewriting at these life saving crew had a narrow escape
schools for 25 cents, providing she can when their boat came in. A great tbe awful charges on the same.”— Ex.
*rit£ shorthand at the rate of 40 words comber swept tbe life boat against tbe
It Is not often that one digs large
s minute. There are at present somenorth pier with 8»cb force that three ripe potatoes and picks ripe strawthing like 1,700 girl pupils under the
oars and the captain’s sweep were lost. berries in the same day off adjoining
tuition of a school board typewriting exThe men recovered their positions in- patches of ground. A Hartfordmao
pert.
did tbe trick last week, however.
A shorthandschool has 2,800 girl pu- stantly, however, and succeeded in
There
has been a big second crop of
pils and has turned out 20,000 experts, getting In without further mishap.
who, as clerks are earning from $4 a Capt. Charles Morton, superintendent strawberries this year and now the
week to $1,500 a year. Situations are of this life saving district, was on tbs second crop raspberries are coming In.
being found for the pupils at the rate pier during the excitementanj] be was If this thing keeps on there will be
«rf ten a week, but the majority obtain
greatly pleased with the behavior of two crops of everything each year, and
pieces for themselves.The Polytechtbe farmer will be kept so busy maktbe life saving crew.
nic has 160 girl typewriting pupils.
ing money he will have no time to
A fair estimate puts £be total of girls
spend any.— Detroit Free Press.
James
A.
Brouwer’s
bedroom
suit
prho to-day are qualifying for clerkProbablysome of the most accomships in London at 6,350. The number sale during fair week was such an unft** IncreasedICfo per cent, in four years, qualifiedsuccess, and so many people modating people in tbe country live
plie demand for girl clerks who can be are still anxious to get tbe benefit of it in Leslie. A person on whom a sumpctcethlng more than mere writing ma- thathehas decided to hold another mons bad been issued came to town
chines, far exceeds the supply. As for
specialsale and those who desire to tbe other day and waited several
ibe ordinary man clerk, his day isdrawtake advantage of it must call at tbe hours for a constable to serve tbe
big store on River street quickly in writ, and not seeing him drove to his
Sporting News
order to get a share in tbe bargains. bouse as an accommodation.. What
Holland is in the field with a strong He is offeringnine bedroom salts 30x
more could be asked?— Leslie Local
Independent football team and is 36, French Bevel Mirror, 48 inch top Republican.
Jeady to try conclusions with teams
dresser, ail selected quarter sawed
June doesn't seem to be tbe most
of neighboringcities. John Schouten
oak, regular value $60 for $33. Also popular month for marrying among
fcae been elected manager and Fred
Ffanstteblcaptain, and the lineup five bedroom suits regular price $26 the Hollanders, In lOttawa county
csotslns some of the men who be* for 819.85 and other bargains along more marriage licenses were issued
longed to the Holland team two years tbe same line. Call before it Is too
last month than ever before< in any
ago when the team conquered everylate.
single tnonth.— Detroit Free Press.
venient.
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Real Estate Transfers.

Additional Local

ahoes, get out their bonbons to nibble In, this season, between 23,000 and Mr. and Mrs. Frank White, oc•s they worked, and make themselves 24,000 bushels of cucumbers, and casioned considerablealarm this
comfortable.As they sewed they chat- hundreds of bushels of tomatoes which morning by disappearingfrom his
ted incessantly^ At noon they made are being shipped to the factory at home. He lives on Eighth street
tea. They brought their own tea
Holland, where they are being manu- near the Beach Milling company’s
service,and it took them a good hour
factured into catsup, etc. Two car- mill where his father is employed
to heat the water and make and drink
and left home about nine o’clock.
the light colored liquid, they called tea. loads of dill pickles are being shipped
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John J. Rutgers,Register0! Deed*.
Arend Vlsecher end wife to OeorgeKsmpbuls e H n H d w *4 sec 17 Twp Ollre ..... $ 600
Adrien B. Bosnian and wlT# to Henrj Hyma
and wife SIS lot 12 block 69. Holland .......10CO

SMOOTS SURFACE, EVEILV
ELASTICi NO TUFTS VISIBLEi

10 HOLES

S

Klclnbekselto Blmon liarketnt pt
lot 7 block 14 south west addition Holland 360
Adrian B. Bosium and wife to Henry J.
Kllegenberg lot 4 block B Bosnian'sadd
Holland ...................
! .................
300
Anna

Dlekemaet

Hendrik je

nl to

II

TICHICi DURABLE COR

STRUCTIORi MATERIAL SECURED BT 352
IRIER TUFTS) SAIITART C0TT0R FELT)

EVERT MATTRESS WARRANTED.

Henry J. Heinz

w 1-1 esc 8J twp Holland ....... 1388
Pope et al to Qeorge Vender Veen
et al lot 67 Bay View Add Holland
671
Albert J. Kmal et ul to Jaime 8. Wbelan.pt
el-4 r w 1-4 sec 13 Twp Olive., ..... ...... 82 5
Magdnh nu C. DeBrulri et al Win. Van Dort
pt lot 'Jb’OCk 37 Holland ................... 1425
Cornellni) H. Selins et at to Jacob Jolderarau pt lot II block 88 Holland ............. W0Mary E. King to NicholasM . BtefTenn w K
lot 13 block -e west add Holland ............ 6C0°
pt

e
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FISHER'S INNER-TUFTED MATTRESS
SCENIC BEAUTIES OF SICILY,
Imprenslre Vieira and Historic Battlefieldso{ the “1’enrl of the
Medlterraneaa.''
It is an important part of the education of

an

intelligent

man

to visit Italy,

Greece and the Holy Land, says the New
York Tribune. A German writer says:
“It is Impossible to understand Greek
and Roman history, without a Knowledge of Sicilian history.” Goethe wrote:
“Sicily Is the key to all,” and Goethe
studiedIts history on the spot,
Sicily, that “Pearl of the Mediterranean,” until recently was known to
the average English-speaking traveler as
the land of earthquakes, volcanoes and
brigands. It was thought to be safe tc
fisit Palermo and Messina, but to penetrate Into the Interiorwas believedto
be foolhardy and dangerous.To-day it
Is as safe as to visit Niagara. It is
surprising that until recent years sc
littlehas been published In England regarding Sicilian epoch-makipg events,
from prehistoricdqwn to the Garibaldi’s
time, whose name Is revered In Italy as
warmly as Lincoln’s Is with us. An old
Sicilianwho fought with Garibaldi for
the overthrow of the miserable Bourbon dynasty said with great emphasis
that Lincoln and Garibaldi were the two
greatest benefactors of the people that
ever lived. A street In Palermo ha?
been named after Lincoln, and all tfce
towns in Italy have a Via Garibaldi, and
his monument iff conspicuous in all the
cities. A colossal equestrianmonument
cf Garibaldi looks down from the Janlculum upon the dome of St. Peter’s, at
Rome, and dominatesthat part of the

(Patentallowed, other patentspendlnc)

“IT” when a smooth, comfortable
and elastic mattress is desired.
It is made up of the best “Cotton Felt,”
and warranted not to pack.
You will decide on this when yon see
This

is

them.
We have exclusive sale of the InnerTufted Cotton Felt Mattresses.

VAN ARK FURNITURE
. 18

EAST EIGHTH STREET.

WE WOULD SUGGEST

That you look over our

city.

The history of Sicily, founded by the
Phoenicians, Is contemporarywith the
earliest record and legends of Greece and
Rome. It has been the key to the Mediterranean.All the powerful nations
of antiquity contiguous to this sea have
contended for the possession of its territory. It has teen the battle ground of
the Carthagenians.Greeks, Romans. Saracens, Normans, French, Spaniards and
bourbons, and Is now, thanks to Garibaldi, a part of united Italy. All these
races, chiefly the Greek, Roman and
Norman, have left their Impress upon
the manners, customs and habits of
the Sicilians. The people seem more
like Spaniards than Italians, and trace»
of oriental life may be seen. Geographically, this small Island hns no superior
In Europe for exquisitelybeautiful and
grand scenery. All the hill-set cities
and villages are surroundedby olive
trees, .which climb the rocky heights
and seem to have eternallife. The valleys have numberless orange and lemon
groves, and flowt-ring shrubs and blossoms at this season are everywhere in
view.
Whenever one discovers the site of a
Greek temple or a Roman theater it is
sure to be on the most commanding hill
In Its vicinity, and always looking out
upon sea and mountain. Sicily has
more Greek temples, either in good
preservation or in commanding ruin,
than in all Gr^ice. Her temples, theaters and other monuments are not in
marble, like those cf Athens, which
have resisted the storms of centuries,
but are in native soft, stone, which was
preserved by an outward covering of
stucco. The old Greek theater of Syracuse, built probablyfive centuries before Chrls't, and accommodating 40,000
spectators,in the open air, is sufficiently preserved to show what it was in the
days of the power of the old historic
dty.
The view from this imposing monument as we sat upon the seats hewn out
of the solid rock, at sunset, and looked
out upon the sea and mountain, can
never be forgotten.In the harbor of
Syracuseone of the decisivebattles of
the world occurred, 415 B. C., which
changed the course of empires.
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Fall

Winter
SUITS and OVERCOATS.
We have everything worth having
You need such
goods as we keep, every day of your

in the clothing linelife.

We

ject to

think we can make it ah obyou to buy clothing you need

from us. Bring

in

your dollars and see

what marvels of buying they
perform.

*

will

.

Our Nobby Tailor Made Suits are a
marvel ot beauty in styles and patterns
We seek the best, take advantage of
the main chance, and sell on a close
margin of profit. Give us a chance to
show our ability to please you.

ft.

B.

BUSMAN.

The Athenian fleet, which invaded
Sicily, was totally destroyed,with a loss

of 900 to 10,000 killed and taken prisoners. The fate of the captives, which Included the flower of Athenian manhood,
was worse than death, as death came
to them by starvation and disease in
its most hideous form. This battle
caused the fall of Athenian power, to
which Sparta succeeded, and finally the
inevitable march of Roman conquest
You may visit the ruins of the old fort,
which overlooksthe entire scene of
the battle in the harbor and readily
trace the details of the struggle as de»
scribed by Theocritus, who was supposed to have been an eyewitnees. The
theater at Taormina, originallyGreek
and transformedby the Romans after
their occupation, is majestic. One may
stand among the old ruins and through
Its broken arches have a full view of
Aetna’s smoking crater towering tip
pearly 11,000 feet and seemingly near
enough to be reached by the shot of a
modern gun. Tbe theater is 700 feet
above the sea. Mountains of various
heights are all around the old town
excepting In the opening seaward, Towers and old ruined castles, convents and
monasteries give varietyto the enchanting view. j-r
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Our

Chains

For watches has been tested so frequently that,

it

goes without saying that pick pockets will have a

hard time
piece

if

of it in the

attempt to steal your time-

attached to one

of the

chains to which this

advertisementis intended to call your attention.
Their quality

is

equal

to their strength.

GEO. H. HUIZINGA,
The Reliable Jeweler.
Eyes Examined Without

Charge.

36 East 8th

St.

I

